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Foreword

To give to the public some slight record of Southwestern's share in the world conflict; to pay tribute to those who, gallantly and triumphantly, met death itself that victory might be assured; to create a memoir of their share in the war that will long be treasured by every Southwestern man in the service; and to provide, at the same time, a reminder of those happiest of all days—college days—for all Southwestern students—this has been the fourfold purpose of the Junior class in presenting this Annual.

We offer it to our readers, not only as a chronicle of deeds and days, but as an expression of that spirit which made those deeds possible. May it bring to each of you a like determination so to live, and learn, and serve that victory may be sustained, that the visions for which men fought and died may become realities, and that you may build worthily for the nation and the school, in the classroom, on the athletic field, and in your life service.
Dedication

To those sons of Southwestern
who have given their services to the American Flag,
that
---through the triumph of that Flag---
Honor, Justice, Freedom, Democracy might be preserved in
every land,
The Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty dedicates this,
The Victory Moundbuilder
Pvt. Virgil Smith: Died in Camp May 22, 1918
Pvt. Allen Smith: Killed in action Sept. 29, 1918
Cpl. Howard Burnett: Killed in airplane fall Oct. 29, 1918
Candidate: Paul M. Bennett: Died in Camp Oct. 12, 1918
Cpl. Wade America: Died from wounds received in action Sept. 23, 1918
Lt. Hawkins Carter: Killed in action Sept. 24, 1918
Pvt. Paul Irwin: Killed in action Sept. 26, 1918
Sgt. Ernest Gordon: Killed in action Oct. 9, 1918
Candidate: Stanley Carlisle: Died in French Camp Oct. 24, 1918
Pvt. Paul Porter: Died in Camp Dec. 3, 1918
Pvt. Samuel Colis Holmes: Died in Camp Dec. 4, 1918
Pvt. Noel Warren: Died in Camp Dec. 5, 1918
CANDIDATE Paul M. Bennett
10th Training Battery PAC C.O.S.

Sgt. Ernest Gordon
Co. K, 38th Inf.

Pvt. Virgil Smith
323 AntiCo. 31st Inf.

Pvt. Albert Heistwood
Co. H, 151st Inf.

Cadet Howard D. Burnett
Battau Flying Field

Lieut. Hawkins Carter
Co. F, 31st Inf.
Greetings

Greetings to that group of men who, in the crucial moment of the world's history, offered themselves for their country's service. From countryside, village, and city they responded to the call to play a man's part in guaranteeing to humanity standards of political idealism, economic freedom and social uplift. In camp, on the high seas, and at the battle front they bore arms as sons worthy of the descendants of seventy-six and the sixties. The glory of their achievement will be written in the histories of the world. The men of seventy-six fought for national freedom; the men of the sixties fought for racial freedom; the men of nineteen-eighteen and nineteen-nineteen fought for world freedom. We welcome them home again. Greetings to each from his Alma Mater! May the glory of their achievements reflect a still greater spirit of service on the Institution which they were privileged to represent.

Honor to that noble group of men who gave their lives. The spirit in which they made the supreme sacrifice is best expressed by the words of Howard Burnett, one of our own. The following note was received by his mother after his death, written to be mailed in case death should overtake him in the fight: "First, I shall say that life is very dear to me as it is to every youth—but if it be God's will that I should give that life, why, I am willing—and hope all of you see my loss in that light. Always remember that the cause is so wonderfully great, and that we as God's children are the only means of bringing Him victory. So just think that if I am lost why I helped win,—and remember I kept the faith in Christ whom you taught me to know since a babe—and that has kept me a man always in this army. So don't grieve for such a service but rather be proud—that is what would please me most!"

Greetings to the three hundred seventy-four Southwestern men who gave themselves in life and, if need be, in death! To the Living—we welcome you home again. To the Honored Dead—your memory shall be written into the heart life of the Institution. Greetings from your own Southwestern!

Frank E. Mossman.

Our men have given their lives. That is the supreme fact. We love them, reverence them, are proud of them, but no word that we can say can add to their glory.

"It is for us, the living, rather, to be dedicated—to the unfinished task which they—have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us—that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that this world under God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and that government of the people, by the people, and for the people shall not perish from the earth."
Wade Aukerman, Corp., 314 Engineers, Co. A, A. E. F. Died from wounds received in action, Sept. 23, 1918.

James Anderson, Pvt., Hq. Co. 137 Inf., A. E. F.


F. Leonard Bacon, 2nd Lt., 26 Co., Depot Brig.

Ralph T. Baker, Pvt., Meteorological Section, Signal Corps, A. E. F.

Walter E. Baker, Pvt., care of Camp Surgeon, Camp Mills, N. Y.

Alfred E. Baker, 2nd Lt., Co. 35, 9 Br., 163 Depot Brig.

J. Ross Barrett, Wardmaster, Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Virginia.

Ellis K. Ballard, Pvt., Naval Radio School.

Ralph Barnes, Cad., Inf. C. O. T. S.

Christopher Barnstable, Sgt., 819 Aero Squad.

E. M. Barnard, Sgt., 3 H. N. O. R. S., A. E. F.

Gilbert Barrett, Maj., Medical Dept.

Bert Beach, Landsman Mechanic-Mate (Aviation).

Eugene Beck, 1st Lt., 4 Tr. Brn., 155 Depot Brig.

Curry Bell, General Hospital.


John F. Benscoter, Gunner, Aviation Service, A. E. F.

Ira Bernstorf, Corp., Co. B, 136 Inf., A. E. F.


Warren Bernstorf, Pvt., Cook County Hospital.

Mark E. Birger, Doctor, Dental Reserve.

Virgil Bily, Sgt., Medical Dept.

Will G. Blackwelder, Pvt., Co. 319, Marine Barracks.


Martin Bolayer, Pvt., Y. M. C. A. No. 56.

Ralph Bloxom, Cadet, U. S. Army School Military Aeronautics.


Paul Botkins, 1st Lt., Camp Merritt.


Daniel J. Broadwell, Serman, U. S. S. Pocahontas.

Herbert G. Brink, Pvt., Co. II, Bat. I, Camp Mahey.

Earl L. Bridgman, Cad., F. A., O. T. S.

Boyd Bridges, Inf., C. O. T. S.


Alvin V. Butts.

Willis Bates, 2nd Lt., S. A. T. C., S. C.
Capt. James Spanley
116th Pioneer Inf.

Rt. J. Lex Kelley
189th Field Art Battery C.

Maj. John O'Connor
1st Batt. 137th Inf.

Rt. Harold Ogden White
Batt. F. 679th R.C.A.

Lieut. Howard White
342nd Field Art.

Corp. W. R. Berges
Alg. Co. 289th F.A.
WM. E. BURNS, 2nd Lt., Sanitary Corps.

HENRY BURT, Pvt., Co. H., 158 Inf.

HOWARD BURNETT, Flying Cadet, Bar­
ron Flying Field. Killed in Aero­
plane Accident, Oct. 29, 1918.

CECIL BURCHFIELD, Pvt., Base Hospital,
U. S. Medical Corps.

HARVEY E. BUFFUM, Pvt., Co. B., 223
Field Sig. Brn.

ELMER CALVERT, Sgt., Evacuation Hos­
pital 28, A. E. F.

JOHN CALBECK, 1st Lt., Hq., 8th Corps,
Chemical Warfare Service, A. E. F.

FRANK CARLSON, Pvt., Co. G., 353 Inf.,
A. E. F.

ED. CARPENTER, Pvt., S. A. T. C.,
K. U.

PAUL C. CARSON, Cpt., M. R. C.,
A. E. F.

DONALD M. CARTER, Corp., Hq. Co.,
7th Inf., Army of Occupation.

HAWKINS CARTER, 1st Lt., Inf., A. E.
F. Killed in Action, Sept. 24, 1918.

ROBERT CHILD, Cad., Officers Train­
ing Camp.

FRED CLAPP, Pvt., Y. M. C. A.

THOMAS T. CLARK, Pvt., Co. 1, 137
Inf., A. E. F.

LEWIS CLARK, Regimental Signaller,
Reg. Hq. Co., 2nd Bn., 137 Inf., A.
E. F.

M. I. COLDWELL, Y. M. C. A.

ROY COMPTON, 2nd Lt., Forwarding
Camp, 4 P. T. R., A. E. F.

ALVA CUTWEIGHT, Pvt., Co. A., 110
Ammunition Train, A. E. F.

ELLIS CUMMINGS, Cad., Inf., C. O.
T. S.

A. P. CUMMINS, Corp., Brn. 18, B. F.
A., O. T. S.

DAVID VERE CROSLEY, Sgt., 1st Co., 3
Brn., C. O. T. S.

RICHARD A. DARISMAN, JR., Lt., 4 Co.,
+ Brn., C. O. T. S.

ERNEST DALBOM, Pvt., Unit 2, 314
Sanitary Train, 353 Amb. Co., 89
Div., A. E. F.

CHESTER P. DAVIS, Pvt., C. O. Utilities
Detachment, C. D. O. M. C.

RALPH DAVIS, 1st Lt., Chaplain, 347
Machine Gun Brn., A. E. F.

RAY DELLMAN, Pvt., Co. 10, 164 Depot
Brigade.

JESSE DERBY, Pvt., Psychological Ex­
amination Board, 166 Depot Brigade.

MELVIN C. DORSEY, Sgt., Batt. F., 29
F. A.

E. V. DONALDSON, Sgt.-Maj., Y. M.
C. A., Camp Taylor, Ky.

J. FRANK DOUGHTY, Pvt., Northwestern
U. M. S.

MILTON DUDEY, Cadet, Post Field
Aviation.

NEIL C. DULANEY, Lt., Recruit Camp.

KIRK F. DULANEY, Sgt., Med. Dept.,
A. E. F.
Bn.Sg.Maj.Ray Warren
15 Platoon

Capt.Herbert Vaughn
Field Artillery

Pvt.Carl A. Elliot
Co. B 91st Infantry

Pvt.Carl A. Elliot
Co. B 91st Infantry

Pvt.Carroll Spitzer
Co. B 315th Engineer Detach.
PAUL DYER, Cand., 40 Training Bn., S. A. C. O. T. S.

JOHN ENGELMANN, 1st Class Electrician, Radio Naval Station, New Brunswick, N. J.

CARL D. ELLIOTT, Pvt., A. C. 11, Sanitary Squad 37, A. E. F.

THOS. EUBANKS, Pvt., Navy Garage, Main Station, Ge. Lakes.

HENRY J. FLEMING, 2nd Lt., Co. D., Inf.

HOWARD FINBIRD.

HENRY GENTRY, Pvt., Brig. Hq.

ROY GIBSON, Capt., Hq. Co., 80 Inf.

CHAS. GILRUTH, 1st Lt., 6 Marines, A. E. F.

WM. GILRUTH, 2nd Lt., Northwestern Dental School.

JOHN PAUL GLIVLER, Lt., General Hospital 16.


LEROY S. GOODE, Lt., 41 Co., 3rd Group.

VIRGIL K. GOODING, Pvt., Advance Training, U. S. Naval Air Station.


F. LAWRENCE GREEN, Pvt., V. S. General Hospital No. 29.


J. L. GLASS, Chaplain.

GLEN GRIFFITH, Corp., Co. H., 137 Inf., A. E. F.

AVERIL GREENLEY, Pvt., Ambulance Co. 353, 314 Sanitary Train, 89 Division, A. E. F.

HAROLD F. GROSSMAN, Pvt., 560 Casual Co.

J. FULLER GROOM, 1st Lt., 311 Supply Train.

EWING HACKNEY, Pvt., Batt. F.

ELMER HAMILTON, Cand., C. O. T. C.


CLARENCE HANKINS, Pvt., Batt. F., 130 F. A., A. E. F.

GLEN K. HAMILTON, Pvt., S. P. D. Aviation.

W. F. HAMILTON, Capt., 83 Field Art.

JOHN HANTLA, 2nd Lt., 137 Inf.

FRANK HARRIOT, Lt.

ROY HARDING, Bugler, Co. A., 2nd Inf.

W. ED. HARPER, Corp., Batt. D., 29 F. A.


GLEN W. HARRIS, 2nd Lt., 147 Machine Gun Bn., A. E. F.


ROY HARROD, Cand., Aviation, O. T. C.

RUSSELL HEDGES, Corp., Hq. Staff, 345 Inf.
AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES

Corporal Lester Hinkins
Co. H 159th Inf.

Private Ross Snyder

Lieutenant John C. Colbeck
Chemical Warfare Service

Private Lewis Clark
Co. A 39th Infantry

Prepared for Gas Attack

Lewis Neumeyer
Co. D 344th Machine Gun Bn.
JOE HELT, Bugler, Co. H., 137 Inf., 69 Inf., Brig., A. E. F.

JAMES HELT, Cand., Inf., C. O. T. S.

PAUL HELT, Pvt., Co. L., 338 Inf., A. E. F.


VINCENT HIESCH, 1st Lt., Co. K., 804 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.

P. D. HOFFMAN, Pvt., Y. M. C. A.

THERON HINSHAW, Cand., Inf., C. O. T. S.

WILL HODGES, 2nd Lt., Co. E., 87 Inf.

PAUL HOLMES, 2nd Lt., U. S. R.

RALPH M. HOLMES, Sgt. Bugler, 70 F. A. Band.

OTIS HORNITAY, 2nd Lt., S. A. T. C., K. U.

HARRY HORTON, Sgt., S. A. T. C., Coe College.

GUY HOWARD, Pvt., Intermediate Ordnance, Depot 2, A. E. F.


E. ROY HULL, Sgt., Ambulance Co. 353, Unit 2, 314 Sanitary Train, 89 Div., A. E. F.


FOLSON JACKSON, Y. M. C. A. Secy.

AUSTIN JENNINGS, Corp., Co. L., 137 Inf., A. E. F.

HERBERT W. JENNINGS, Corp., Co. L., 137 Inf., A. E. F.

WARNER JEBRELL, U. S. S. Cacique.

IRL JOHNSON, Sgt., Co. H., 137 Inf., 65 Inf. Brig., A. E. F.

CLARENCE JOHNSON, 2nd Lt., Co. C., 49 M. G. Bn.

LAWRENCE JOHNSON, 2nd Lt., Co. B., 48 M. G. Bn.

HENRY W. JORDON, Br. Sgt.-Maj., Hq. 90 Div., A. E. F.

LEE M. JONES, Sgt., Signal Corps, Photo Lab., A. E. F.

RUSSELL JUMP, 2nd Lt., Instructor, March Flying Field.

STERLING KANAGA, Corp., Co. L., 139 Inf.

GERALD KEISTER, Cadet, Army School, Military Aeronautics.

VINCENT KEYES, Cand., Co. 3, 3 Bn., I. C. O. T. S.

SUWARRICK KENDALL, 2nd Lt., S. A. T. C.


ALRIN R. KING, Pvt., Co. R., 11 Separate Bn.

DwIGHT KITCH, Pvt., M. T. C. R. U., No. 304.

E. L. KEASLING, Pvt., Co. D., 59 Inf., 4 Div., A. E. F.

JAMES LES KELLY, Pvt., 18 F. A., Batt. C., A. E. F.

CARL KESLER, Pvt., Ambulance Co. 353, Unit 2, 314 Sanitary Train, 89 Div., A. E. F.
Lieut. Glenn Harris
147 M.G. Bn.

Pvt. Jack Harris
Medical Dept.
With the
Am. Exs in France

Lieut. Roy Compton
4th P.T.B.

Pvt. Paul Palmer
Co. A, 126 M.G. Bn.

Corp. Rolland Urie
Co. A, 110 Field Sig. Bn.

Corp. Adel Throckmorton
Co. C 110 Field Sig. Bn.
ELMER LAKEY, Pvt., Supply Co., 130 Field Art., A. E. F.
CLAYTON LAW, Srg.-Maj., Hq. 69 Inf.
Geo. Leatherman, Corp., Div. I, Sec. 86, Summer Art. School, A. E. F.
Frank Linley, Pvt., Training Detachment.
Frank W. Maren, Seaman, U. S. S. Bridgeport.
Isaac V. Martin, Cad., M. O. T. C.
Raymond Martin, Pvt., Base Hospital 117, Convalescent Ward No. 2, A. E. F.
Oramel W. Marteney, Pvt., Co. B., Tank Corps. 308 Bn.
W. Paul McCaffree, Pvt., 138 Aero Squad., A. E. F.
Waldo McCort, Pvt., S. A. T. C., K. U.
Virile McCreight, Pvt., Base Hospital 88, A. E. F.
Geo T. McDermott, 1st Lt., 339 F. A., A. E. F.
Ernest McInnis, Srg., Hq. Co., 60 Inf.
John Howard McQuerrey, 2nd Lt., 47 Class School of Fire.
Mark E. Mollett, Pvt., Batt. A., 65 Art., C. A. C.
Paul L. Moore, Pvt., Co. 2, Inf., C. O. T. S.
Leroy G. Moore, Srg.-Maj., Hq., 2nd Bn., 806 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.
Riley Morgan, 2nd Lt., Inf., A. E. F. Wounded in Action.
Paul Morris, Pvt., Naval Air Station.
Dan P. Morrison, 2nd Lt., 13 Receiving Bn., 157 D. B., 50 Co.
Floyd S. Muchmore, Corp., Batt. A., 55 F. A.
Clyde E. Muchmore, Lt., 340 M. G. Bn., A. E. F.
M. Murray, Cadet, U. S. A. S. M. A.
Everett Murray, Pvt., 158 Medical Reserve, Rush College, S. A. T. C.
Jesse B. Myers, Srg., Co. 2, 2 Bn., 164 Depot Brigade.
Earl Myers, Cad., Inf., C. O. T. S.
Louis Neumeier, 2nd Lt., Co. D., 344 M. G. Bn., 90 Div., A. E. F.
Luchon P. Nichols, P. F. C., Office of Surgeon, Port of Embarkation.
Leroy Nichols, Y. M. C. A., A. E. F.
Jesse M. Nixon, Capt., Regimental Hq., 137 Inf., A. E. F.
Harrison E. Nixon, 1st Lt., 13 Aero Squadron, 5 Park Co., A. E. F.
Corps: Donald Carter
Hq., Co. 14 Inf.

Pvt. James Anderson
Hq., Co. 137 Inf.

Corp. Emory M. Nielsen
Med. Dept., 133 Inf.

Hq., Co. 90th Div.

Corp. Austin Jennings
Co. I, 137 Inf.

Everett Selfridge
151 Aero Squadron
MAX A. NOBLE, Ensign, U. S. S. Veen­
deke.

JOHN O'CONNOR, Lieutenant-Colonel,
137 Inf., A. E. F.

WALTER OLIVESE RN, Capt., S. R. C.,
Co. D., 413 Telephone Bn., Signal
Corps, A. E. F.

NED OTIS, Aviation.

ARTHUR OVERSTREET, Pvt., Hq. Co.,
130 F. A., A. E. F.

JAMES H. PAGE, Sgt., 29 Engineers, M.
G. Co., A. E. F.

PAUL L. PALMER, Pvt., Co. C., 114 M.
Bn., A. E. F.

Harry A. Palmer, Pvt., 352 Base Hos­
pital, 314 Sanitary Train, 89 Div., A.
E. F.

ROBERT N. PARKER, Pvt., Veterinary
Hospital Unit 7, A. E. F.

OLIVER Z. PARKER, Pvt., Base Hospital
62, Ward 9, A. E. F.

FRANK E. PARSLEY, 2nd Lt., Reserve,
5 Cadet Squadron.

J. CARL PENNWELL, O. N., U. S.
Naval Air Station.

HARRY PHELPS, Mess Sgt., Co. A., 314
Ammunition Train, Army of Occu­
pation, A. E. F.

Ross PETTIT, Cand., Marine O. T. C.

RAYMOND PIERPONT, 1st Lt., Co. M.,
139 Inf.

WALTER POST, Pvt., 14 Inf., Supply Co.

MILFORD POWELL, Pvt., Detached
Service.

RALPH RAND

LEE W. RANDELS, Pvt., Gen. Hospital,
No. 32.

LOI YD RENFROU, Pvt., 19 Recruit Co.,
G. S. I.

Evil RANDALL, Pvt., Co. H., 137 Inf.,
A. E. F.

Oscar RESER, Pvt., Receiving Barracks,
2 Naval District.

ERNST RESER, Capt., Hq., 89' Div.,
A. E. F.

Carl RIGGS, Cand., Inf., C. O. T. S.

Chas. RILEY, Y. M. C. A., Vladivostok, Siberia.

FRANK W. Robinson, 1st Lt., Co. L.,
28 Inf., Army of Occupation.

W. C. ROBINSON, Jr., 1st Lt., U. S.
Inf., 3 Corps School, A. E. F.

EARL D. Ross, Medical Reserve.

RUTHERFORD ROWELL, Pvt., S. A. T.
C., Purdue University.

Chas. ROSE.

VINCENT ROSECRANS, Pvt., Co. D., 70
Inf., 10 Div.

ELMER RUMFORD, Cand., Inf., C. O.
T. S.

Cecil RUTLEDGE, 1st Lt., Co. H., 43
U. S. Inf.

Roy RUTLEDGE, 1st Lt., Army of
Occupation, 343 Inf.

Chas. G. Sauer, Pvt., Co. C., 4 Train­
ing Bn., Signal Cantonment.

Harold SCHULKE, Cand., Base Hospi­
tal.
CLARENCE SCHROEDER, 2nd Lt., Aviation.

LACY SAWYER, Corp., Hq. Co., 137 Inf., A. E. F.

JAMES SEALEY, Capt., 816 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.


ARLIS SELLERS, Cad., O. T. C.

ARCHIE SHAFTSBURY, Pvt., 353 Inf., A. E. F.

EVERETT G. SHELL, 2nd Lt., 816 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.

CASSIUS H. SHOEMAKER, Sgt., Co. A., 527 Engineers, A. E. F.

ELDON J. SHAW, Sgt., Co. C., 353 Inf., A. E. F.

DILLMAN SHAW, Wagoner, Batt. B., 49 Art., C. A. C., A. E. F.

RALPH SINK, Pvt., Adv. Ordnance Depot, A. E. F.

EARL W. SIMES, Pvt., 313 Engineers, A. E. F.

LEWIS SIMES, Pvt., 44 Inf.


LLOYD SANDERS.


JAY STARKEY, Pvt., S. A. T. C.

VERNE STANSBURY, Cad., Machine Gun, O. T. S.


THEODORUS STOCKLIN, 2nd Lt., 815 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.

THOMAS G. STOREY, S. A. T. C., K. S. A. C.

RAY SWARNER, Capt., Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.

LESLIE TEMPLEIN, Pvt., Prov. F. H., Co. A.

LESTER TEMPLEIN, Pvt., Prov. F. H., Co. A.

RALPH TEMPLEIN, Cadet, School Military Aeronautics.

GUY C. TETERICK, Chaplain, 62 F. A.

LOUIS THOMAS, Sgt., Co. F., C. Inf., O. T. S.

EARL E. THOMAS, Pvt., Co. K., N. C. O. S.

ELMER THORPE, 2nd Lt., Co. H., 23 Inf., A. E. F.

ADEL F. THROCKMORTON, Corp., 35 Div., Co. C., 110 Field Signal Bn., A. E. F.
Sgt. Cyril R. addition

Sgt. Ralph Blaxom

Sgt. Ernest McInnes

Pfc. Charles G. Zeller

Candidate Byron White

Candidate Verne Stedbye

Candidate Paul Holmes
WILL H. TIMKEN, U. S. S. Sacramento.

L Leslie Timkin, Dental Reserve.

Wofford C. Timmons, Y. M. C. A.

Ellsworth G. Tuttle, Cadet, Class 46, School of Fire.

Jas. S. Unles, lst Lt., Medical Corps, A. E. F.

Rolland W. Urie, Corp., Co. A., 110 F. S. Bn., A. E. F.

Herbert Vaughan, Capt., Field Art., Hq. Horse Bat., 6 Div., Ammunition Train, A. E. F.

Hugh J. Vaughan, Flying Cadet, Aviation.

Miles W. Vaughan, Naval Training Station.

Everett J. Vaughan, Corp., Co. 4, 164 Depot Brigade, 3 Bn.

Chas. Votaw, Corp., 5 Bn., I. C. O. T. S.

C. Ray Waddle, Administration Clerk, S. A. T. C.

H. F. Wakefield, Chemist, Bureau of Standards.

Niles Walker, Pvt., 34 Co., 164 Depot Brigade.

Luther Walker.

Homer E. Wark, Chaplain, Base Hospital, A. E. F.

Merr Warren, Chemist, Dunwoodie Institute.


Howard White, 2nd Lt., Field Art., A. E. F.

Raymond White, Pvt., Co. I., 142 Inf.

Ivan White, Pvt., Q. M. C. Detachment, Battery Interpreter.

Harold O. White, Batt. Interpreter, Batt. F., 67 Artillery, C. A. C., A. E. F.

Jesse E. Whitt, 2nd Lt., Co. Hq., 80 Div., A. E. F.

Lester Williams, Medical Reserve.

Ed. R. Willard, Pvt., Co. F., 109 Ammunition Train, A. E. F.

Norman Wilson, Sgt., Chemical Plant.

Cord O. Wells, Seaman, Cape May.

Darwin Wells, Sgt., Roentgenological Unit 2.

Clarence Wesley.

John Wesley, Sgt., A. E. F.

Orentus Welfelt.

Byron F. White, Corp., F. A. C. O. T. S.

Chas. T. Wood, Bn. Sgt.-Maj., Hq. 3 Bn., 806 Pioneer Inf., A. E. F.

Ambrose Woodward, Sgt.-Maj., Hq. 92 Div., A. E. F.

Paul Woodward, Medical Reserve.

Lewis F. Wright, Pvt., Co. C., 223 F. Bn.


Glenn Wycoff, Pvt., Supply Co. 310, Q. M. C. N. A., A. E. F.
Our Record

Total number of Southwestern men in the service ........................................... 374

OFFICERS

Lieutenant-Colonels .................................................. 1
Majors ........................................................................ 1
Captains ...................................................................... 9
First Lieutenants ......................................................... 17
Second Lieutenants ....................................................... 34
Non-Commissioned Officers ........................................... 58
Cadets .......................................................................... 7
Candidates in O. T. S. .................................................... 21
Southwestern men killed in action .................................. 5
Southwestern men died in camp ..................................... 8

Southwestern's contribution to Y. M. C. A. campaign, '17 ........ $1,226.40
Southwestern's contribution to "Seven-in-One Drive" ............. 1,490.30
Southwestern's contribution to Armenian Relief Fund ............ 184.00
Greetings

Greetings to all Moundbuilders, past, present and future. Most cordial greetings to those who have upheld Old Glory, and what Old Glory stands for, on the battle fields of France. Most cordial greetings to the fair Moundbuilders who, like the women of France, have given the good-byes, dry-eyed and smiling, to their men as they went away to lay their lives on their country's altar. In anxious and harassing days and nights in trenches; in long and weary marches by day and night, in sun and rain; in pitiless, destroying days and nights of battle. I saw Southwestern men tested to the limit, and all who came under my observation conducted themselves with a high courage worthy of the best traditions of the soldiers of America.

Sincerely,

JOHN H. O'CONNOR,
Lieut.-Col., 137 Inf.

Wounded

My division was situated west of the Meuse on the Aire River. At 5:30 on the morning of September 26th, we went over the top, and a real American does feel a thrill as he goes over. All day long, we kept the Germans on the run, until about six o'clock, when we met a real resistance. I had never seen nor heard so many machine guns popping away at once as there were at that time. We were advancing to take the town, Charpentry. As Co. K. was on the first wave, you may imagine—no, you can't imagine—how thick those bullets were! I really think it grew dark, they were so thick. At the same time, the artillery was pouring big ones around us. One hit behind me, and over I went, but I was not wounded. As we went on the fire grew more dense. All at once, two of them hit me. It felt like an army mule had kicked me in the right leg, and sent me heels over head. At the same time, I thought I had struck a live wire of at least 100,000 volts. I landed near a shell hole about two feet in diameter. I crowded all of myself in except my feet. I never knew before that they were so large! When I couldn't make room for them, I said:

"Dear feet, good-bye. You brought me over, but if Jerry doesn't have mercy on you, you will never take me back."

Thank goodness, I still have them, and they will still carry me up and down those seventy-seven steps that lead to Richardson Hall.

By the time I reached the hospital, I had thought of all the mean things I had ever done—even the time when I helped move Prexy's chicken house. It is very hard to tell, "How it feels to be wounded," but if I had it to do over again I would join the S. O. S.

CORP. J. LESTER HANKINS,
Co. K., 139th Inf.
The First Day of Peace

"Oh, I can't get 'em up,
I can't get 'em up.
I can't get 'em up in the morning!"

tootles the battery bugler, and the battery, to a man, rouses from the luxurious warmth of three blankets and a straw tick on the floor. Vengeful, to a man, is the battery, with dark thoughts that,—

"Some day I'm going to murder the bugler,
Some day they're going to find him dead;
I'll amputate his reveille
And step upon it heavily,
And spend the rest of my life in bed!"

It is dawn, dark, dripping, fog-choked, of the eleventh of November, 1918, in a small village of central France.

"Will they sign? Do you believe they'll sign? Bet you five francs they don't sign! Take you! Bet my next month's wages we'll be fighting next spring. I'll go you twenty they have quit firing already!"—and so on through reveille and breakfast mess. For the German representatives are in France, there are conditions preliminary to the armistice they have formally demanded which they must sign or reject; their seventy-two hours for consideration are nearly passed.

Ask the French inhabitants if they will sign: "Maus, oui! Assurement, ils signerons! Toute de suite, ils signerons! Ils se savent battus—il leur faut signerons. La guerre est finie!" But the French have said nothing but "guerre finie" for the last month. They are over-emotional, over-confident.

The battery turns its attention to "policing up" the streets on front of its billets. Mud starts flying. At a creaking upper window, heads rise. A French flag appears from the opening—another across the street. Up a block they come out by dozens—flags, and then more flags, big and little, new and tattered, French flags and American flags,—but no British! Peculiar American flags, many of them, with stripes any way from eight to eighteen in number, and a corresponding variety in quantity of stars. Seven and eleven preponderate. Do they think the United States a nation of crap shooters? Why all the flags—all the gathering and scattering knots of excitedly talking gesticulating people? "What is the excitement? What the heck, Bill, what the heck? Where's the fire?"

"Guerre finie! Guerre finie! L'armistice est signé! Ils l'ont signé!"

The armistice is signed! They have signed! Whoop! Hooray!

Drill is pretty much of a mockery. Officers are as excited as the men, though more successful in camouflaging their feelings.

Three "Second Loueys" heard around a corner are covetously speculating on the possibility of leave in Paris. No one knows, for no official dispatch has been received; but everyone believes they have signed!
Rub-a-dub-dub! Rub-a-dub-dub! Rub-a-dub-dub-dub-dub-dub!! Behind the rattle of the squeaky drum, appears the formidable grizzled and bewhiskered face of the village crier. From a mouth of enormous proportions, with a voice more surprisingly enormous for the size of the man, issues a song, freely translated thus:

"The mayor has the honor to announce that he has received an official dispatch stating that the conditions of the armistice have been signed; and he invites the citizens of Aix to join with him in decorating their houses with flags, and illuminations."

Rattles by a two-wheeled cart, driven by a German prisoner a French soldier riding on the seat beside him. Two large French flags wave from the harness. The Boche drives France’s triumphal chariot! Earlier in the day, a group of German prisoners being marched to work were halted by their French armed guards, and held standing rigidly at attention, as the guards saluted the national colors flying from every side.

With the coming of dusk, the illuminations invited by the mayor appear at every window. Clusters of gay Japanese lanterns, rows of flickering candles—gay dancing, glimmering lights of peace—blink among the flags up and down the streets. Strings of French youths dance hand in hand up and around and down, singing and yelling. Girls follow, in knots more demure, but not less gay.

Around a turn issues a throng of children, led by drum and bugle. Laughter and shouts, re-echoing from the canyon-like street walls, are taken up by eager bystanders. Above the procession hovers a multi-colored myriad of darting fireflies—no, they are dozens of Japanese lanterns carried at the ends of long poles. A French version of the torchlight procession, it winds up and away, around the crooked, rutty little town.

"La guerre finie! La guerre finie!!"

So chants the French village on the first day of peace.

And the battery hears the bugler play:

"Going home, going home, going home, Going home, soldier boy, going home!"

instead of “Taps” that night. The battery smiles—and dreams!

Written November 11, 1918, by

PVT. HAROLD O. WHITE,
Batt. F., 67th Art., C. A. C., A. E. F.
The Southwestern S. A. T. C. was established in accordance with the provision of the War Department for the installation of such units in the colleges of the entire United States. The men were inducted into the service on the morning of October 1, 1918. Association Hall and the men's Dormitory were transformed into regulation army barracks. The Winfield Commercial Club built a large mess hall at the rear of Holland Hall. A canteen was established by the Y. M. C. A. for the convenience of the boys. The S. A. T. C. was a genuine military organization, conducted under military regulations. The course included certain prescribed collegiate subjects in addition to the regular military work. Ninety-three men were enrolled in the corps. Thirteen of these men were sent to the Central Officers Training School at Camp Grant. As a part of the general demobilization after the signing of the armistice, on November 11, the S. A. T. C. men were mustered out of the service on December 20, 1918.
Upon recommendation of the War Department, and under the direction of First Lieutenant Orris Jones, Southwestern has established a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. Forty-two men are enrolled. Two hours each week are devoted to drill, and one hour to class instruction. There is a probability of such training being continued in the college next year.

Members of S. A. T. C.

Lt. Orris Jones

Bailey, Oscar
Barnes, Ralph
Benton, Arthur
Bloom, Lynn
Boland, Earl
Bradley, Earl
Bridges, Lloyd
Brown, Frank
Burchfield, Hugh
Burger, Ernest
Buchman, William
Cawthon, George
Clark, Ellis
Colby, Lester
Cummings, Ellis
Daniel, Henry
Davis, LaVere
Day, Kelsey
Dibbens, Arthur
Doane, Charles
Dunn, Charles
Ehman, John J.
Erskine, Vincent
Ferguson, Paul
Gawthrop, Lloyd
George, Wilbur
Gray, Claude
Greider, Merle

Hall, Virgil
Hankins, Russell
Henderson, Kenneth
Hinslaw, Theron
Holmes, Paul
Holmes, Samuel
Huffman, Lee
Jackson, Virgil
Jackson, Wallace
Jobes, William
Johnson, Earl
Johnson, Everett
Johnson, Collet
Johnson, Edwin
Johnson, Wilber
Jolly, Lile
Kastor, Charles
Kyes, Vincent
Lanthicum, Buren
McGinn, Raymond
McLarty, Marvin G.
Moore, Paul
Myers, Earl
Nelson, Leonard
Newman, Merlin
Nicholson, Donald
Olmstead, Sidney
Orr, Cecil
Pierce, Clarence
Porter, Paul
Riggs, Carl
Roderick, Boyd
Rumford, Elmer
Rymph, L. Merle
Salter, Merl A.
Schuelke, Harold
Scott, Mark
Seago, Virgil
Seaman, Vernon
Shelley, Waldo
Simpson, Lester
Simpson, Ralph
Smith, Floyd
Smith, William
Steiner, Richard
Steiner, Waldo
Stocking, Max
Sumpter, Henry
Throckmorton, Russel
Tinsley, Charlie
Tinsley, Clinton
Turner, Walter
Wadler, Cecil
Walker, D. Arthur
Warren, Noel
Weir, Robert
White, Harold
Wilson, Cecil
Wonder, Raymond
Wood, George A.
Yoder, Glenn
Zimmerman, James

Reserve Officers Training Corps

Upon recommendation of the War Department, and under the direction of First Lieutenant Orris Jones, Southwestern has established a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. Forty-two men are enrolled. Two hours each week are devoted to drill, and one hour to class instruction. There is a probability of such training being continued in the college next year.
The College

When Winter Reigns
At The Top of The Terrace
A Bit of The Campus
Women's Dormitories

Allison Hall

Holland Hall
Greetings

Southwestern College extends to you greetings. Her doors are open to those young men and women who, equipped by High School training to enter, have an earnest desire to qualify themselves by a liberal education for the fullest life and the largest service. Coming to Southwestern, such will find a well rounded college course fully accredited and of the highest standard, an ideal college community in which to live, and a school in which the high ideals of scholarship are matched by equally high ideals of social and moral conduct. Our faculty is efficient; our student body is earnest and thoroughly democratic. Student activities: Literary Societies, Debating, Oratory, Y. M. and Y. W. Association work, Athletics—are at full tide. Of the past thirty-seven intercollegiate debates Southwestern won twenty-nine. The social life is full and wholesome. Christ is honored and emulated. Of all this and more, this Annual is an illustrated commentary, and expresses more fully our most cordial greetings to you.

Albert E. Kirk,
President.
Albert E. Kirk

Ph. B., 1902, Baker University; A. M., 1903, Baker University; S. T. B., 1907, Boston University Graduate School; D. D., 1916, Baker University; President of Southwestern College 1918.
By his undaunted vision of a greater Southwestern, his unswerving faith in God and man, and the magnetism of his Christian personality, he secured the erection of Richardson Hall, the establishment of an endowment fund of one-half million, and the expansion of Southwestern into a fully accredited college that is unsurpassed in its standards. But greater even than his upbuilding of the college, has been his influence in molding, inspiring, and directing the lives of the young men and women of the school. As he goes on into even larger fields of service and opportunity, he carries with him the sincere love, respect, and gratitude of all those who know him.
JOHN E. PHILLIPS, A.B., 1902, Southwestern College; Head of Mathematics Department; Vice-President and Registrar of the College; Fiscal Secretary of Board of Trustees; President of Kansas College Athletic Conference.

ORTAS R. BALDWIN, A.B., 1906, Friends University; A.M., 1911, University of Chicago; Fellow in Education, 1917-18, University of Chicago; Dean of College of Liberal Arts; Head of Educational and Philosophy Departments.

ELLA E. BERNSTorp, A. B., 1909, Southwestern College; A.M., 1914, University of Kansas; Dean of Women; Professor of Mathematics.

ELVIS C. MARKsALL, Mus. B., 1897, Kansas University; Pupil of William Nelson Buell, New York; Dean of the Department of Fine Arts; Instructor in Voice.
Albert J. McCulloch, B. L., B. P., 1894, University of Missouri; Ph. D., 1905, University of Denver; Head of the History and Political Science Department.

Ada M. Herr, A. B., 1907, Southwestern College; A. M., 1909, University of Michigan; Graduate Student, University of Colorado, 1913; Professor of Social Science.

Marie A. Price, A. B., 1903, University of Kansas; A. M., 1918, University of Kansas; Head of the English Department.

Eleanor Hayes, A. B., 1904, Southwestern College; A. M., 1917, University of Kansas; Professor of English.
FLORENCE M. CATE, Ph. B., 1902, Morningside College; A. M., 1912, University of Michigan; Head of Latin and French Department.

LAWRENCE ONGLEY, A. B., 1907, DePauw University; M. S., 1913, University of Chicago; Graduate Student University of Chicago, 1912; Head of the Department of Physical Science.

FRED E. TUSKIND, A. B., 1903, Southwestern College; M. D., 1912, University of Chicago; Professor of Biology.

ERNST F. BUCK, A. B., 1908, Southwestern College; B. D., 1912, Drew Theological Seminary; Instructor in Bible.
IRENE GREIDER, Mus. B., 1916, Southwestern College; Graduate of Chicago Piano College; Normal Training Methods of Eleanor F. Godfrey, Chicago; Post graduate work in History of Music and Harmony; Harmen H. Watt, Chicago; Head of Piano Department.

MARTHA LEE, A. B., 1916, DePauw University; 1917-18, Hinshaw Conservatory of Fine Arts; Head of the Department of Expression.

LILLIAN S. KENNEY, A. B., 1917, Southwestern College; Student Kansas State Agricultural College; Head of the Home Economic Department.

BEULAH FRAZIER, Pupil of Edgar B. Gordon, University of Wisconsin; Pupil of Walter H. Frederich, Cincinnati, Ohio; Graduate of Winfield College of Music 1914; Instructor in Violin and director of Orchestra.
R. A. DADISMAN  
Field Secretary.

WILLIS BATES  
Graduate of Kimball Union Academy,  
Meriden, N. H., 1901; Summer Work in  
Athletic Training in Dartmouth College;  
Second Lieutenant, U. S. A.; Physical Di­ 
rector, Athletic Coach.

ORRIS JONES  
First Lieutenant U. S. Infantry, Command­ 
ing Officer S. A. Y. C.; Physical Training Director.

OTHER MEMBERS.

IDA G. LOCKWOOD, Instructor in Ceramics  
and Water Color.

GRACE RAYMOND, Ph. B., Instructor in  
Art.

MRS. E. V. PIERCE, Instructor in Pipe  
Organ.

BERTHA C. PRICE, Theme Reader.
Who Can Solve These Chin Equations? Mr. & Mrs. Peary
And the Brethren

"3 Problems in Math."

"Modern History"
The Good School

Future Faculties
The Classes
Esther Bray—"Just think, that girl imagines she is educated, and she doesn't even know how many bones there are in the spinal column of a lizard!"
RUTH M. COX
Biology
Belles Lettres, Vice President '18; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet '17; Big Sister Club; Student Council '17; Collegian Staff '18, '19; Secretary Dormitory Board '16-'17-'18; Loyalty League.
"The world's no better if we worry. Life's no longer if we hurry."

FAYE CRAWFORD
Winfield
History
Belles Lettres, Critic '15; Play '18; Forensic Council '18; Y. W. C. A. Treasurer '19; Class Secretary '17; Student Council '18; Women's Debate '19; History Assistant '18-'19; P K A; Loyalty League.
"Don't talk back: Sick things is reprehensible."

LUCIL ELLIOTT
Conway Springs
Philosophy
Belles Lettres, Trio '18-'19; Loyalty League; Dormitory Advisory Board '19; College Glee Club '19.
"Music is well said to be the speech of angels."

FRANK DUGHTY
Maitland, Mo.
Biology
Delphi; Biology Assistant '18; Yell Leader '18; Collegian Board '18; Junior Play '18; All Star; Loyalty League Northwestern University.
"I awoke one morning and found myself famous."

ELLIS COMINGES
Anthony
Chemistry
Athens Basketball Team '16, '17, '18; Captain '17; Baseball '16, '17, '18; Captain '18; Tennis '18; Football '15, '16, '17, '18; S. A. T. C.; Camp Grant, III.
"I am that I am."

NEWA DRUMMOND
Mulvane
History
S. I. O. Censor '18, Secretary '19; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Librarian '17, '18, '19; Junior Play '18; Class President '19; Forensic Council; II K A; Secretary-Treasurer '18, '19; Women's Debate '18; First Place Debate '19; Loyalty League; Dramatics Club '19.
"I know everything except myself."

Earl Myers—"The girl I marry must have common sense."
Carl Riggs—"She won't have."
Lloyd Arthur Gawthrop

History
"Does well, acts nobly."

Helen Graham
English
Belles Lettres, Secretary '18, President '18, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; President Loyalty League '19; Women's Glee Club '17, '18, '19; Collegian Staff '18.
"Miss Price, I simply CAN'T spell and I have the most beautiful dictionary, too!"

Marguerite Gregory
Arkansas City
English
Σ ΠΘ, Program Committee '16, '17, Play '16, Executive Committee '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '18; Vice President '19; Loyalty League Secretary '19; Red Cross Supervisor '18; German Club '16; Choral Club '17, '18; Collegian Reporter '17, '18; College News '18; Junior Play '18.
"Repose is the cradle of power."

Alice Hamilton
Mathematics
Anthony
Belles Lettres, Secretary '19, Annual Play '18, President Rooters' Club '19; Collegian Staff '19; Loyalty League; Basket Ball Team '16, '17, '18, '19; Captain Team '18; Captain Tennis '17.
"I speak truth, not so much as I would, but as much as I dare."

Addie M. Harper
Medford, Okla.
Biology
Belles Lettres, Treasurer '17, Board of Control '16, Business Manager Play '16, Play '18; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Junior Play '18; Assistant Business Manager Collegian '18; Loyalty League.
"She hath a look made of all sweet accord."

Esther F. Felton
Hydro, Okla.
Romance Language
Belles Lettres, Glee Club '18, '19, Executive Committee '18, Critic '19; Le Cercle Francais; Women's Glee Club '16, '17; Junior Play '18; French Assistant '19; Collegian Staff '19; Loyalty League.
"Above the reach of ordinary men."

Stickel—"My heart is as true as steel."
EVERETT C. JOHNSON • Ponca City, Okla.
Chemistry
Athens; Assistant Chemistry '18, '19;
Football '18; Baseball '18, '19; Loyalty
League, S.A.T.C.
"Always in for everything."

MINNIE C. HARTMAN
Winfield
Home Economics
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League;
Graduate Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege '10.
"Don't say 'Browning' to me."

GUY V. HARTMAN
Winfield
Philosophy
Delphi, Chairman Executive Committee
'18; Forensic Council President '19; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet; Delegate Topeka State Con-
vention '19; Manager S. A. T. C. Can-
teen; Debate '18, President Π Π Δ '18,
'19; Student Pastor; All Star '19; Student
Council '18, '19; President Inter-Collegiate
Prohibition Association '19; Tutor Philo-
sophy, Psychology.
"An exponent of advanced composition.
At least he says so."

LESTER F. KETCHUM
Winfield
History
Delphi; Class Secretary, '18; Loyalty
League; Student Pastor.
"E'en though vanquished he could argue
still."

LOIS MARTIN
Thomas, Okla.
Romance Language
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A. Big Sister
Club; Le Cerle Français; Junior Play '18;
Choral Club '18; Junior in Piano '18; As-
sistant Librarian '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"Did you ever see her frown? Methinks
you never will."

JOHN HOWARD MCQUERREY
Adrian, Mo.
History
Athens Speaker, '19; Treasurer, '17;
Receiver Gown Succession '19; Y. M. C. A.;
Treasurer '16; A. O. Φ. S.; Yell Leader
'16, '17, '18; Student Council '18; Base-
ball '17, '19; Captain '17; Football '17, '18;
Captain-elect '18; Basketball '17, '18, '19;
Captain '19; Track '16, '17; Junior Play
'18; Class President '16, '19; Lieutenant
F. A. U. S. A.
"Whosoever findeth a wife, findeth a
good thing."

Miss Lee—(At play rehearsal.) "Now, Neva, just be natural. How do you act
when you are trying to keep a young man from embracing you?"
Neva—"I never try."
VELMA MEINER
Winfield

*English*

\$ II & \$ Glee Club '16, '17, '18, '19; Critic '18; Play '17; Y. W. C. A. Secretary '18;
Women's Glee Club '17, '18, '19; Student Council '19; Class Secretary '17; Big Sister Club; Junior Play '18; Loyalty League; Business Manager Collegian '19.

"A merry heart goes all the way."

HAZEL E. OLIVER
Attica

*English*

\$ II & \$ Censor '19; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Assistant in Home Economics '19; Loyalty League.

"Cookery is become an art."

J. MARK SCOTT
Douglas

*Chemistry*

Athens, Sergeant-at-Arms '16, Speaker '19; President Collegian Board '19; Student Council '18, Treasurer Loyalty League '18; President Rooters' Club '18; Y. M. C. A.; Track Team '18, Captain '18; Physiology Assistant '18; S. A. T. C.

"The heck you say!"

"Isn't that the truth?"

RALPH E. SIMPSON
Winfield

*Mathematics*

Athens, Board of Directors '17, Council '17, Clerk '18, Attorney '19; Vice-President of Class, '18; Students' Council, '19; Secretary Y. M. C. A., '18, '19; Manager All Stars; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Tennis '18, Baseball '18, Captain Tennis '19.

"Counts his sure going and hurries back for more."

R. L. SNIDER
Winfield

*Political Science*

Delphi, Chaplain '18; Y. M. C. A.; Debate '17, '18; Loyalty League; Student Pastor; II & III.

"He could not lie if you paid him."

CORNELIA Eloise SOMMERHIER
Winfield

*Romance Languages*

Belles Lettres, Play '17, Executive Committee '18; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club '18, '19; Le Cercle Francais; Student Council '16; Loyalty League, Secretary '18, Red Cross Supervisor '18, '19.

"She is a talker and needs no questioning before she speaks."

Marjorie—(Having check cashed.) "I want it in bills."

Cashier—"What denomination, please?"

Marjorie—(With dignity.) "Methodist Episcopal."
STANLEY L. STICKEL
Dodge City
Chemistry
Delphi, President '18, Chairman Debate, '19; Critic, '17; Vice-President, '18; Conference '18; President Class '17; Students Council '15; Business Manager Junior Play '18; Secretary-treasurer Loyalty League '16; Letter Committee '18; President Orchestral Club '19; Glee Club '18; Band '16, '18, '19; Quartet '18, '19; Secretary Collegian Board '16, '17; Collegian Staff '16, '17, '19; Chemistry Assistant '18, '19; All Star '17, '18, '19; Captain '19; R.
O. T. C. "A man's a man for a' that."

ALICE STEELE
Winfield
Mathematics
Σ Π Φ, Glee Club, '15, '16, '17; Orchestra '16, '17, '18; Program Committee '16; Executive Committee '17, '18, '19; President '18, Winner Fleming Medal '17; Y. W. C. A. Secretary '16, '17; Vice-President '17, '18; President '18, '19; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League; Student Council '17; College Orchestra, '17, '18, '19; Le Cercle Français.
"A woman's work, grave sir, is never done."

RUTH E. STOUT
Winfield
Chemistry
Belles Lettres, Sergeant-at-arms '18, Play '16, '17, Y. W. C. A.; Class Treasurer '19; Student Council '19; Loyalty League Cabinet '19; Assistant in Chemistry '19; Junior Class Play '18.
"Possesses in a marked degree that intangible quality called style."

JESSICA WILSON
Winfield
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Glee Club Secretary, '17; Vice-President '18, President '19; Play '17, Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '17, '18, '19; President '19; Big Sister Club '19; Junior Play, '18; Le Cercle Français; Loyalty League.
"She's all my fancy painted her; she's lovely, she's divine."

LETHA M. WIDENER
Winfield
Philosophy
Σ Π Φ, Critic '17, Censor '17, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Assistant in Education Department; Honor Society.
"And still they gazed and still the wonder grew That one small head could carry all she knew."

EDNA HUMBLE
Winfield
Piano
Σ Π Φ; Sergeant, '16; Director Glee Club, '16, '17, Society Play, '17; Program Committee, '19; Trio, '16, '17; Women's Glee Club '17, '19; Vice-President '17, '19; Student Council '17; Loyalty League.
"Peg o' our hearts."
ESTHER BRAY
Biology
Σ Π Φ; Program Committee '17, Chairman Program Committee '18, Secretary '18; Winner Fleming Medal, '18; Y. W. C. A., Vice-President-elect; Forensic Council '18; Debate '18; President State Oratorical Association '18; Π Κ Α, Secretary-Treasurer Rooter's Club '18; Secretary Collegian Board '19; Secretary Student Council '17; Loyalty League Staff '18, '19; Vice-President Class '18, Dramatic Club '19; Basketball Team '17, '18, '19, Captain '19; Physiology Assistant '19; Business Manager Junior Play; Business Manager, "The Victory Moundbuilder.
"Talk of nothing but business, and dispatch that business quickly."

CHARLES DENNISON
History
Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor.
"Stately and tall he moves in the hall."

LORE B. EDWARDS
Home Economics
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League.
"She is patient as a gentle stream, and makes a pastime of each weary step."

KATHERINE FULTON
Hardy, Okla.
English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Le Cercle Francais; Student Council, '19; Women's Glee Club; Junior Play, '19.
"Take the cash and let the credit go."

LISENA HADLEY
Winfield
Mathematics
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club, Le Cercle Francais; Loyalty League; Associate Editor, The Victory Moundbuilder, 1919.
"Such a whirlpool is in her mind of fun and mischief."

RUSSEL HANXINNS
Burden
Chemistry
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Loyalty League; Σ Π Φ.
"Worth, courage, honor, there, indeed, Your sustenance and birthright are."

The Phrat—"Rack! Hold my Coat."
Lucy Hendrick

Winfield

English

Belles Lettres; Annual Play, '17, '18; Chaplain, '17; Treasurer, '18; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '17, '18; Delegate National Conference, '19; Red Cross Supervisor; Loyalty League Staff, '19; Junior Play, '19; Associate Editor, The Victory Moundbuilder, '19.

"Though I'm always in a hurry, I'm never in haste."

Esther Hough

Perth

Home Economics

II Phi; Chaplain, '18; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League.

"One who always does her duty regardless of reward or booty."

Ruth Holmes

Douglass

Home Economics

II Phi; Secretary, '18, Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Red Cross Supervisor; Loyalty League; Moundbuilder Staff.

"Vigilance in action, word, and song; Things for her can never go wrong."

Lila M. Horton

Gueda Springs

Mathematics

II Phi; Treasurer, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '19; Le Cercle Francais; Big Sister Club; Moundbuilder Staff.

"Household management is a serious business for me."

Olive Hule

Winfield

English

II Phi; Executive Committee, '18; Chair- man Executive Committee, '19; Censor, '18; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '19; Delegate Summer Conference, '18; Hollister, Mo., '18; Basketball Team, '17; Dormitory Board, '18; Academy Assistant, '18; Winner S. Dedicatory Poem Contest, '18; Fifth Price State Prohibition Oratorical Contest, '18; State Secretary-Treasurer Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Association, '19; First Prize Debate, '18; IIKA; Student Council, '19; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League; College Board, '18; Student Volunteer; Editor-in-Chief, The Victory Moundbuilder, '19.

"Sure, all Irishmen like to talk; it saves thinking."

Edith Klink

Arkansas City

Mathematics

II Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Tutor in Mathematics.

"Not only good, but good for something."

Lenora—"Ifa. is Miss Kennedy satisfied with you?"

Ifa—"She certainly is. Today she said, 'If all my pupils were like you, I would resign tomorrow!' That shows she thinks I know enough."
HELEN McCAFFREE Winfield
Mathematics
2 ll &; Program Committee, '17, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League.
"That's a girl of merit and we'll drink to her health."

WILL M. MCCORT Winfield
History
Delphi; R. O. T. C.; Tutor in History, '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"What a strange thing is man."

MERLE MAHANNA Argonia
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.
"Noble in every thought and deed."

MAY MARSHALL Leon
Biology
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Trio; Chaplain, '18; Women's Glee Club; Collegian Reporter; Biology Assistant, '18, '19; Loyalty League; Junior Play, '19.
"A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath."

GLENN MAUER Winfield
History and Political Science
Delphi Secretary, '18; Chairman Program Committee, '19; Y. M. C. A.; Students Council, '19; Loyalty League, Cabinet, '19; All Stars, R. O. T. C.; Junior Play, '19; Moundbuilder Staff.
"Were little body lodged a mighty mind."

EULA MILLER Wichita
Home Economics
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."

Miss Hayes—"Miss Combs, what kind of literature do you like best?"
Doris—(Rapturously) "Stories!"
The Victorious Moundbuilder

EARL D. MYERS

Milton History and Political Science
Delphi Critic, '18; Chairman Executive Committee, '18; President Sigma-Dolphin Orchestra, '19; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19; Gospel Team, '17; Class President, '16; Student Council, '18; Winner State Ode Line Oratorical, '18; Glee Club, '17, '18; Quartet, '15; College Play, '17; Dramatics Play, '19; Junior Play, '19; Football, '18; S. A. T. C.; Moundbuilder Staff.

"If all knew as much as I, oh! what a wondrous world this would be."

CORA PUCKETT

Kaw, Okla. English
Belles Lettres: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '19; Student Council, '19; Loyalty League; Moundbuilder Staff.

"Who shall decide when doctors disagree, And soundest casuists doubt, like you and me."

MINZA MARILYN QUEEN

Winfield Philosophy
Ξ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A. Secretary, '18; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '18; Loyalty League.

"He is a fool who thinks by force or skill To change the course of a woman's will."

ETHER M. ROZMAN

Cheney English
Belles Lettres: Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.

"You bear a gentle mind and heavenly blessings follow such creatures."

GLADYS RUBERICK

Attica Home Economics
Ξ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Girls' Basketball Team, '19; Loyalty League; Kansas State Agricultural College, '17, '18.

"Modest simplicity is a virtue of woman."

CARL RIGGS

Burns History and Political Science
Delphi Critic, '19; Gospel Team, '17, '18; College Quartette, '18, '19; Track, '18, '19; Debate Alternate, '18; Class President, '19; S. A. T. C.; Junior Play Cast, '19; Loyalty League.

"There's a brave fellow!"
"There's a man of bluff!"

Alice—"So I could see where I was going when I walked in my sleep."
Oscar D. Newman
Winfield

History and Political Science
Delphi Secretary, '17; Glee Club, '17;
Chairman Debate, '18; Sigma-Delphian
Play, '18; Executive Committee, '19; Class
Secretary, '17; Class President, '18; As-
Assistant Business Manager College, '17;
Business Manager-Elect, '19; Junior Play,
'19; F. Sheridan, '18; Graduate Small
Arms Firing School, Camp Perry, Ohio,
'18; 2nd Lieutenant.

"My heart is fixed."

CLAUDE E. COPLEY
Sharon

History
Delphi Chaplain, '18, Y. M. C. A.; Loy-
alty League; R. O. T. C.; Student Pastor.
"As noble mind he carries
As very govern'd man."

ESTHER DEFFIR WARREN
Nickerson

Biology
Belles Lettres: Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Women's Glee Club, '17, '18; Basketball
Team, '17, '18; President Le Cercle Fran-
cais, '19; Loyalty League.
"A merry heart doeth good like medicine."

BRYN O. BEACH
Winfield

Chemistry
Enlisted U. S. N. R. F., '18; Furloughed
to Reserve, '20; Junior Play, '19.
"Oh, that it were my chief delight
To do the things I sought."

CHARLES RENAEI
Anthony

Political Science
Delphi: R. O. T. C.; Junior Play, '19;
Loyalty League.
"He is a great observer, and he looks
Quite through the deeds of men."

WILLIS A. JURS
Winfield

Delphi: S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Loyalty
League.
"There is still much left for us to learn."

RALPH T. TEMPLE
Kildare, Okla.

Philosophy
Delphi, Secretary, '18;
Vice-President, '19; Pro-
gram Committee, '19;
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, '16;
Student Pastor; Flying
Cadet; Graduate of U.S.
School of Military Aero-
nautics.
"The heart to con-
ceive, the understanding
to direct, the hand to
execute."

"My heart is fixed."

WILLIS A. JURS
Winfield

Delphi: S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Loyalty
League.
"There is still much left for us to learn."

RALPH T. TEMPLE
Kildare, Okla.

Philosophy
Delphi, Secretary, '18;
Vice-President, '19; Pro-
gram Committee, '19;
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, '16;
Student Pastor; Flying
Cadet; Graduate of U.S.
School of Military Aero-
nautics.
"The heart to con-
ceive, the understanding
to direct, the hand to
execute."
MERLE KEMP

Harper

History and Political Science

Delphi; Chairman Program Committee, '18; Chairman Executive Committee, '19; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19; Forensic Council, '19; President Class, '18; All Star; Vice-President State Oratorical Association, '18, '19; S. A. T. C.; Moundbuilder Staff.

"And put yourself upon his good behavior."

GRACE M. SAVAGE

Winfield

Home Economics

Belles Lettres, Sergeant, '16; Annual Play; Executive Committee, '19; Dramatics Play, '17; Women's Glee Club, '16, '17, '18; Loyalty League; Graduate in Expression, '17; Junior Play Cast, '19.

"Smiles and makes friends where er she goes."

LOVAYA STONE

Winfield

Romance Languages

Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19; President-Elect, '16, '20; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League; President Le Cercle Francais; Collegian Staff, '18, '19; Moundbuilder Staff.

"In her tongue is the law of kindness."

JENA L. THOMAS

Latham

Political Science

Belles Lettres; Executive Committee, '18, '19; Belles Play, '18, II & A; College Debate, '18, '19; Dramatics Play, '19; Senior Oratory Department, '19; Editor Collegian, '18, '19; Moundbuilder Staff, '19.

"Say, kid; I've got an idea and she always has."

GLENN WALTON

Arkansas City

Science

Delphi; Loyalty League; Secretary-Treasurer Rooters Club, '18, '19.

"One still strong man in a blunt land."

MERLIN A. NEWMAN

Winfield

Science

Delphi Treasurer, '18; Program Committee, '19; S.A.T.C.; Loyalty League.

"Brevity is the soul of wit."

T. Y. HO

China

"Knowledge is power."
H. Lynn Bloxom
Pratt
Physics
Athens Board of Directors, '19; Quartette, '19; Glee Club, '18; Dramatics Club, '19; President Pratt County Club, '19; S. T. C.; Loyalty League.
"When love and duty clash,
Let duty go to smash."

F. Mary Bigler
Oxford
Biology
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer Secretary, '19; Red Cross Supervisor, '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"Wearing all that weight of learning lightly, like a flower."

Hansel Brooks
Burden
Home Economics
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club, '18; Girls Basketball Team, '18, '19; Captain-Elect; Loyalty League.
"She was active, stirring, all fire."

Orville Calbeck
Pratt
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Pratt County Club; Loyalty League.
"Happy am I, from care I'm free!
Why aren't they all contented like me?"

Lillian Cloud
Winfield
French
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Women's Glee Club; Treasurer Le Cercle Français, '19; Loyalty League Staff, '19.
"For two coins I'd do it."

Hazel Calvert
Winfield
Home Economics
Belles Lettres Play, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '19; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.Y.W.C.A. Cabinet '19
"Oh, love is such a mystery
She scarce can find it out;
For when she thinks she's most resolved,
She then is most in doubt."

Dibbins—"Miss Lee, which shall I get, a dark, or a gray dress suit?"
Kelsey Day
Chemistry
At hens; Class Basketball, '18; Loyalty League; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.
"Much study is weariness of the flesh."

Hazel Drake
Caldwell
English
Σ Π Φ; Pianist, '19; Glee Club Pianist, '18, '19; Sigma Delphian Orchestra, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Secretary Le Cercle Français, '19; Loyalty League.
"A loving heart is the beginning of all knowledge."

Louise Falls
Winfield
Mathematics
Σ Π Φ; Chairman Program Committee, '19; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '20; Big Sister Club; President Class, '18, '19; Colleague Staff; Women's Glee Club, '17, '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"Sing away sorrow, cast away care."

Rilla Fowler
Kingsman
Home Economics
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Student Council, '18; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.
"I love not man, he is too simple."

Bessie Fredericksen
Viola
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League.
"I'm different from everybody else."

Lydia May Guthrie
Kinsley
Home Economics
Σ Π Φ; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Loyalty League; Red Cross Supervisor.
"Her air, her manner, all who see admire."

Trilly—"George who?"
VINCENT D. KEYES  
Pretty Prairie

Biology
Delphi Play, '18; Program Committee, '18, Chairman Committee, '19; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Football, '18, '19; Captain-Elect, '19; Basketball, '1

Track, '18, '19; Class President, '17; Student Council, '19; Delegate Centenary Convention, '19; Gospel Team, '17; Loyalty League; Captain-Elect Track.

"A prince among athletes is he."

MONNA HOLLIDAY  
Chicago, Ill.

English
Belles Lettres; Play, '18; Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet, '18; Loyalty League.

"Such an airy, fairy little lady."

PASIE HUFF  
Garden City

Mathematics
Σ II Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League;

"Whose magic laugh resounds
Throughout the halls of fame."

RUTH HULL  
Winfield

Home Economics
Σ II Φ; Sigma-Delphian Orchestra, '18, '19; College Orchestral Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.

"The mildest manners with the bravest mind."

PEARL JENNINGS  
Hunnewell

French
Σ II Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club; Cercle Français; Loyalty League.

"There is a kind of character in the life that, to the observer, doth thy history unfold."

CLARA HAAS  
Larned

French
Σ II Φ; Y. W. C. A. Loyalty League.

"Diligence is the mother of good fortune."
Miss Price—"Did you ever notice how the clouds are draped and pinned with a star?"
SUWARROW KENDALL  St. John
Science
Athens Treasurer, '19; Class Athletic Manager, '17; Class President, '18; Student Council, '19; Y. M. C. A.; Baseball, '18; Football, '17; Class Basketball, '19; Enlisted July 18, 1918; Commissioned as Second Lieutenant in U. S. Army, September 16, 1918; Discharged December 23, 1918.
"I am as sober as a judge."

MELBA LANEKED  Kingfisher
Mathematics
"'Tis true she's very much inclined
To joke and talk with all mankind."

WILLIAM WAINSCOTT  Winfield
Chemistry
Athens; Chemistry Assistant, '19; R. O. T. C.; Class Football, '18; Loyalty League.
"A true knight, not yet mature but matchless."

CATHERINE WRENCHLEY  Kingman
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club Treasurer, '19; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '18; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '19; Women's Glee Club, '18; Loyalty League.
"She knows the sure signs of spring."

INA WILLIAMS  Hazleton
Chemistry
Σ Η Φ, Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League Staff, '19; Dormitory Advisory Board, '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"And she is fair, and fairer than that word, of wondrous virtues."

MARGARET REIGLE  Augusta
Biology
Σ Η Φ, Chaplain, '19, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Women's Glee Club; Biology Assistant, '19; Loyalty League.
"They conquer who believe they can."

Puds—"I like this one the best of any I've been engaged to yet."
BOYD RODERICK  Attica

  History
  Delphi Sergeant, '18; Winner White Trophy, '18; Football Team, '17, '18; All State Team, '17; Captain, '18; Basketball, '18; Track, '18; Camp Sheridan, '18; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League.
  "We know the gentleman to be of worth, and worthy estimation."

CLARICE ROBINSON  Winfield

  History
  Σ Η Φ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '20; Big Sister Club; Yell Leader, '19; Loyalty League.
  "Jolly, goodlooking, and with plenty of pep."

JOY SCOTT  Pratt

  Education
  Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Pratt County Club, '19; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.
  "She had as much but to be glad.
   She had naught but to be sad."

CLINTON C. TILLINGHAM  Sawyer

  Mathematics
  Athena Council, '18; Board of Directors, '19; Quartette, '19; Delegate State Y. M. Convention, '19; Glee Club, '17; Orchestra, '17, '19; Band, '16; Band Leader, '19; S. A. T. C. Bugler; R. O. T. C.: All Star; Pratt County Club; Dramatics Club, '18; Vice-President Class, '19; Assistant Editor Collegium, '19; Loyalty League.
  "Wearers of rings and chains!
   Pray do not take the pains
   To set me right."

EUNA A. TENNEY  Belle Plaine

  Mathematics
  Σ Η Φ; Play, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Student Council, '18; Loyalty League; Staff; Collegian Staff; Vice-President Rooters' Club; Le Cercle Français; Big Sisters Club; Dramatics Club, '19; Dormitory Advisory Board, '19.
  "Everybody clear out of the way! I've got a date!"

GALVA SCOTT  Pratt

  Education
  Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Pratt County Club; Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.
  "Sweet as May and always gay."

Mac—"All you birds listen."
BUREN LINTHICUM
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Chemistry
Athens Consil, '18; Board of Directors;
Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Student Council,
'18; Freshman Team, Basketball, '18; All
Stars Athletic Trainer, '19; Loyalty League.
"Grace is not among his characteristics,
but you will like his boy-heartedness. Ask
a certain golden-haired girl."

LUCY KRAPF
Medford, Okla.
English
Σ II 4; Y. W. C. A.; Big Sister Club;
Assistant in Piano; Loyalty League.
"We've found her earnest, kind, sweet-
spirited"

MYRA McCAFFEREE
Winfield
English
Σ II 4; Sergeant, '18; Glee Club, '18, '19;
"Too small, almost, for the life and glad-
ness that overflows her."

DOROTHY A. McQUEEN
Pratt
Home Economics
Belles Lettres; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W.
C. A.; Big Sister Club; Class Secretary-
Treasurer, '18; Women's Glee Club; Pratt
County Club; Loyalty League.
"Men must be taught as though you
taught them not."

LOIS MARSHALL
Leon
Mathematics
Belles Lettres Sergeant, '18; Glee Club,
'18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Class President, '19;
Basketball Team, '18, '19; Women's Glee
Club, '18, '19; Loyalty League; Big Sister
Club.
"Love looketh softly from her eyes
And kindles love by looking."

SYLVIA MILLER
Biology
Σ II 6; Chalphi, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Big
Sister Club; Choral Club, '17, '18; Red
Cross Supervisor, '18, '19; Loyalty League.
"Strong in will, and rich in wisdom."

W. T. MATHWIN
Jena, La.
Philosophy
Delphi; Program
Committee, '18; Loyalty
League; Student Pastor;
R.O.T.C.
"A man of good report,
courage, bearing and
estimation."
ARTHUR R. BENNETT

Mathematics
Delphi, Sergeant-at-Arms, '19; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Dramatics Play, '19; Cimarron High School; Athletics Annual Staff.
"Speech was given to man to conceal his thoughts."

ALICE BOLIN

Chemistry
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club; Class Secretary-Treasurer; Loyalty League; High School Athletics; Glee Club; Dramatics.
"Don't tell her anything;
She might believe it."

EVELYN BOYLE

Home Economics
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Girls' Basketball Team, '19; Women's Glee Club, '19; Loyalty League; High School Athletics.
"To know her is to love her."

GRACE MARRON

Piano
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Garden City High School, '16; High School Chorus.
"She flourishes on the honor of her ancestors."

EDITH ALEXANDER

Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Oxford High School, '18; Athletics.
"Her sweet unassuming ways have made many friends for her."

HUGH L. BECHTEL

Mathematics
Athens; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League; Winfield High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"He is social like; he hates to ride around alone."

Lila Horton—"I sure have been drawing houseplans lately."
WALTER TURNER
Arkansas City
History
Delphi; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League.
"Results count."

RUTH ALEXANDER
Winfield
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Glee Club, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Student Council, '19; Women's Glee Club; Loyalty League; High School Dramatics; Piano Contest, '18.
"When she touches the keys exquisite sounds do pour forth."

LENORE ALLEN
Nardin, Okla.
English
Σ II 4: Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics Club, '19; Class Secretary, '19; Le Cercle Francois; Loyalty League; Winfield High School, '16; High School Basketball; Dramatics; Declamation.
"A twentieth century girl with all her hopes and ambitions."

GRACE R. ARNOLD
Winfield
Modern Languages
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Winfield High School, '17.
"She has a way all her own."

IVA BAU
Caldwell
Mathematics
Σ II 4; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Freshman Basketball; Caldwell High School Valedictorian; Athletics.
"True service is noble."

BOYD HERBERT BRIDGES
Winfield
Mathematics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Vice-President Class, '19; S. A. T. C., I. C. O. T. S., Camp Grant, Illinois; Class Basketball, '19; Winfield High School.
"I steady fellow of manly gait, And eyes that surely look you straight."

Beth Thompson—"I for one, hold to my own opinion."
PHILIP DURBIS
Winfield
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Dramatics Club.
"The ladies' man."

HELEN JANE FOSTER
Winfield
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Winfield High School, '16.
"A light heart lives long."

ANDRE L. FALLS
Winfield
Chemistry
Delight Treasurer, '19; Y. M. C. A.; R. O. T. C.; Orchestral Club, '19; Band, '19; Freshman Basketball Team, '19; Loyalty League.
"If it and wisdom are born with a man."

RUTH FOSTER
Pawnee Rock
Religious Education
Σ Il Φ:. Glee Club, '19; Orchestra, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, '19; College Orchestra, '19. Assistant Registrar; Loyalty League; Pawnee Rock High School, '18; High School Dramatics and Annual Staff.
"Enjoy the present whatever it may be, and be not solicitous about the future."

PAULINE GETTER
Leon
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Leon High School, High School Debate and Dramatics.
"There should be more tone for deep around this Institution."

WILLOW GEORGE
Newton
History
Athens; S. A. T. C. Loyalty League.
"I have never seen a greater monster or miracle in the world than myself."

Ruth Cox—(After the first week of gym.) "Is the chair under me? I can't stop after I start?"
Rymph—"Whenever I can run these two fingers through my hair and crack Irish jokes I’ll be a Bishop."
LUCILE KEMP  
Pratt  
English  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League.  
"She builds her castles in the air,  
And its corner-stone is a solitaire."

GOLDIE LAWLESS  
Meford, Okla.  
Biology  
ΣΠΦ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League;  
Meford High School, '18; High School Basketball; Dramatics Annual Staff.  
"Though modest and gentle,  
She rules her own mind."

FAULINE LEGGY  
Leaon  
History  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Debate Team, '19; Oratory '19; High School Debate and Oratory.  
"The will to do, the soul to dare."

HOWARD W. YOUNG  
Winfield  
Science  
Delphi Executive Committee, '19; Y. M. C. A.; Loyalty League; College Orchestra.  
'19; Student Council, '19; Freshman Athletes; R. O. T. C.; Winfield High School,  
'18; High Annual Staff.  
"A keen thinker, and a good fellow."

EMILIE HERSHEY  
Milton  
History  
ΣΠΦ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League;  
Milton High School, '18.  
"She does her best at all times."

MINTER E. BROWN  
Cimarron  
History  
Athens Chairman, '19; Quartette, '19; Y.  
M. C. A.; All Stars; College Quartette,  
'19; Loyalty League; Cimarron High School Athletics and Glee Club.  
"There may be better men in this World than me, but where are they."

Hazel K.—"Absolutely."
Hazel Hershey
Milton
History
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A. Loyalty League;
Milton High School, '18.
"A sweet disposition has she."

Emma Lou Messerli
Thuron
Mathematics
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League;
Class Basketball, '19; Thuron High School,
'17; High School Debate; Dramatics and
Athletics.
"If there's mischief breaching, she is at the
bottom of it."

Marion Katherine Hindman
Richfield
English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Syracuse
High School, '17.
"Very quiet but wise is she."

Jack S. Light
Winfield
Chemistry
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Training
Camp, Fort Sheridan, III.; R. O. T. C.;
Winfield High School, '18; Glee Club.
"I dare do all that may become a man,
Who dares do more is none."

Clara Kelly
Corbin
French
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty
League; Le Cercle Francais; Caldwell
High School, '18.
"Where is thy learning? Hath thy toil
O'er books consumed the midnight oar?"

Collett Johnson
Kiowa
English
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Loy-
alty League.
"Hush! They say he had a date once."

Olney D. Newman—"I'm strong for Saturday night celebrations."
Arthur Walker
Arkansas City
History
Athens; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League.
"Who said I liked to work?"

Grace McGhee
Meade
English
Drama; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; High School Oratory.
"If you think, I must speak."

Gordon H. Scott
Douglass
History
Athens; Sergeant-at-Arms; R. O. T. C.; Class President, '19; Class Basketball, '19; High School Athletics.
"Don't study unless you have to. It's too hard work."

Elizabeth Stewart
Marion
English
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club; Loyalty League; Marion High School, '18; High School Glee Club; Dramatics; Athletics, and Orchestra.
"Efficiency is the foundation to success."

Esther Lutze
Leoti
History
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Wichita County; High School, '18.
"Observe, study, thoughtfully and refreshed.
By knowledge gathered up from day to day."

J. Lester Simpson
Winfield
Mathematics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Loyalty League; Winfield High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"I'm going to drop everything but French."

Hartman—"Well, let's do this thing up right away."
DONALD H. NICHOLSON
Chemistry
Athens: Chairman Oratory, '19; Orchestra, '19; Y. M. C. A.; College Orchestra, '19; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League; R. O. T. C.; Argonia High School, '18; Athletics; State Championship Debate.
"Who trusts himself to women or wars, Should ever hazard what he fears to lose."

RUTH BALSTON
Winfield
Mathematics
Σ K Φ; Y. W. C. A.; Girls' Basketball Team, '19; Loyalty League; Winfield High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"Small but mighty."

BERTHA MUSICK
Canton
Chemistry
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, '19; Loyalty League; Canton High School; Athletics: Glee Club; Valedictorian; Dramatics.
"She would rather talk to a man than an angel any day."

HARRIET A. SHIELDS
Little River
History
Athens: R. O. T. C.; Little River High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"To conceal your thoughts is true art."

FRANCES THOMAS
Jefferson
Expression
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics Club, '19; Loyalty League; M. C. H. S., '18.
"An actress of unusual talent."

Addie—"Madame President, I rise to a point of order."
GEORGE W. CAVYTON
Kingman
Chemistry
Delphi; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Loyalty League; Kingman High School, '18; Annual Staff; Glee Club; Oratory; Dramatics.
"A wise man always conceals his thoughts."

NONA MUCHMORE
Winfield
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, '18; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, '18; Loyalty League; Winfield High School.
"Music hath charm to soothe away all cares."

ELAISE CAVITT
Winfield
English
"One who says little but takes in everything."

WILLIAM E. CALLAHAN
Wichita
Chemistry
Delphi; Program Committee, '19; Y. M. C. A.; R. O. T. C.; All Star; College Orchestra, '18, '19; Loyalty League; High School Debate; Annual Staff; Dramatics.
"I am a firm believer in a great future for women."

CARMEN CADE
Peabody
English
Σ Π Φ Program Committee, '19; Glee Club, '19; Y. W. C. A, Secretary, '19; Students' Council, '19; Women's Glee Club; Business Manager, '19; Loyalty League; Peabody High School, '18; Oratory; Debate; Valedictorian; Dramatics.
"Then art our gladness here and everywhere."

LAVERNE DAVIS
Cambridge
Chemistry
Delphi; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; Loyalty League; Borden High School, '17.
"It is a good thing ones knowledge is not judged by ones size."

Gardner—"I've never eaten better peaches and cream."
Charles Dunn
Abbyville
History
Athens; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League;
Abbyville High School; Athletics.
"At home I drive a Studebaker."

Galahad Robinson
Attica
Home Economics
Σ II F.; Sergeant-at-Arms, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Class Athletics, '19; Loyalty League;
Artesia High School, '17; High School Athletics and Oratory.
"For she will she will,
You may depend upon it."

Ernest A. Hull
Winfield
History
Student Pastor: R. O. T. C.; Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, '17; Sub-Freshman;
Loyalty League.
"Before man made us citizens, nature made us men."

Winnie Ralston
Winfield
Mathematics
Σ II F.; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Class Basketball, '19; Winfield High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"Everyone can talk but not like I can."

Margaret Vance
Winfield
Art
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Winfield High School, '18; High School Athletics.
"Haste you not heard it said full oft,
A woman's way doth stand for naught."

Glenn E. Yoder
Winfield
Mathematics
Delphi Secretary, '19; Y. M. C. A.; Loyalty League; College Orchestra, '18, '19;
Secretary Orchestral Club; S. A. T. C.; Winfield High School, '18.
"No great work is ever done in a hurry."

Marie Murphy—"I don't believe in doing things by halves."
Olney Newman—"Neither do I."
MAX V. STECKING  
Winfield  
Mathematics  
Athens' Consul, '19; Belles-Athenian Orchestra, '19; Athenian Quartette, '19; Loyalty League; College Band, '19; S. A. T. C.; R. O. T. C.; High School Dramatics and Athletics.  
"Greatness is not determined by size."

OPAL THOMPSON  
Grenola  
English  
Belles Lettres; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, '18, '19; Loyalty League; Grenola High School, '16; High School Annual Staff.  
"There's Egypt in her dreamy eyes."

ELIZABETH THOMPSON  
Hunter, Okla.  
English  
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics Play, '19; Women's Glee Club; Student Council, '19; Loyalty League; Emid High School, '18; High School Dramatics; Oratory, and Annual Staff.  
"Life would be one sweet dream if chemistry did not exist."

VIOLA REICE  
Macksville  
Religious Education  
Σ Β Φ, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Treasurer-Elect; Student Volunteer; Vice-President, '19; Women's Glee Club, '19; Loyalty League; Secretary to President.  
"Her smile wins her many friends."

HELEN TUCKER  
Lamont, Okla.  
History  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Lamont High School, '18; Annual Staff and Debate Team; County Oratorical Contest.  
"One who works hard and lives up to her name."

LEONARD NELSON  
Newton  
Athens; S. A. T. C.; Loyalty League.  
"He is a quiet efficient fellow."

Fresh.—"Prof. Oncley, how much does a gram of Oxygen weigh?"
Evelyn Boyle—(On first noticing the “Spoon Print Shop” sign.) “I didn’t know they printed spoons here.”
RAYMOND WUNDER
Chemistry
Athen's Club; Y. M. C. A.; S. A. T. C.; Preston High School; '17; High School Debate and Football.
"He says all he knows and then talks on."
VIRGINIA WATTS
Little River English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, '18, '19; Loyalty League; Little River High School; '18; High School Glee Club.
"It's not always big men that count."
CARL N. WARREN
Winfield History
Delshi; R. 0. T. C.; Winfield High School.
"Just argue on, but be sure you're not wrong,
He'll shatter your theories with logic strong."
OLIVE M. WINSHEI
Syracuse Languages
Σ Π Φ; Y. W. C. A. Loyalty League; Syracuse High School; '18; High School Annual Staff and Athletics.
"Isn't he good looking!"
MARY BROWNING WIRELEY
Winfield Modern Languages
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Loyalty League; Academy Methodist University of Oklahoma.
"Good-natured, quiet, yet always smiling."
CLARENCE E. PIERCE
Manchester, Okla. Science
Athen's; Y. M. C. A.; Football, '18, S. A. T. C. R. O. T. C.; Loyalty League; Manchester High School; Athletics; Oratory; Debate.
"To those who know thee not, no words can tell, and those who know thee, know all words are faint."

CHALICE WHITE
Windfield Mathematics
Pianist, '18; Executive Committee, '19; Glee Club, '18, '19; Y. W. C. A.; President, Big Sister Club; Loyalty League.
"A sweet disposition has she."
The Dramatic Club

The aim of the Dramatics Class is a study of the technique of the drama and the methods of presentation. It is a methods class in which the members are instructed in the art of coaching, managing and successfully presenting plays.

The class presented two plays, "The Servant in the House," and "The Blossoming of Mary Anne."

**PERSONAE OF PLAYS**

_The Servant in the House_  

Mansion: Earl Myers  
Vicar: Lynn Blossom  
Auntie: Esther Bray  
Robert: Ralph Barnes  
Mary: Edna Tenney  
The Bishop: Arthur Benton  
Rogers: Cecil Orr

_The Blossoming of Mary Anne_  

Mary Anne: Marie Murphy  
Mrs. Henry Tate Kirkland: Lenore Aller  
Betsy Sercoy: Frances Trimble  
Mrs. Simmons: Alvin Hamilton  
Sarah Appleague Sissy: Iren Thomas  
Patty Cloverleaf: Neva Drummond  
Elaine Jewett: Elizabeth Thompson  
Trella Jewett: Gladys Reingle  
William Barkley: Roy Trillingham  
Charles Mason: Phillip Dibbens  
Lloyd Henderson: Olney Newman  
Teddy Parnum: Ralph Barnes
'18 GLEE CLUB '19
THE SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE ORCHESTRAL CLUB

Donald Weir, Harold Post, William Callahan, Floye Blore; Stanley Stuckel (president),
Ruth Foster, Earl Myers, Pauline Beach, Harold White, Beulah Frazier (director), Angell
Falls, Roy Trillingham, Lillian Richards, Glen Yoder (secretary), Steve D. Frazier, Hugh
Burchiel, Alice Steele, Edwin Johnson, Howard Yoder (treasurer), Martha Lee.
ORGANIZATIONS
Bits of Society
In the spring of 1917, shortly after the entry of the United States into the war, when the first score of Southwestern’s sons had taken the initial step against the Huns by entering the First Reserve Officers’ Training Camp, the Southwestern Loyalty League was organized. In its beginning, it was without form, definiteness of purpose, or even name. It was the spontaneous expression of Southwestern’s passionate interest and firm support of her men who were fighting for her.

The fall term brought with it definiteness of aim, firmness of organization, and practical experience without end. The reorganized cabinet of six enrolled every member of the faculty and student body in the League, with dues of one dollar per year. Enough Collegians were subscribed to for every man in the service to receive his copy each week. The group letter plan was initiated, and every Saturday were mailed to six Moundbuilders under the Colors. Each was a personal letter, contributed to by as large a number as possible of their supporters in school.

Thanksgiving night saw a veritable Southwestern orgy at Camp Doniphan, Oklahoma, where a barrel of “eats” from the League was opened by President Mossman, in the shack of Chaplain Homer E. Work, to the immense delectation of forty Moundbuilders in khaki there present. Home made cookies, fruit cake, a pound of homemade candy for each man, nuts, raisins, figs, dates, pickles, and olives crammed the barrel first and the fellows afterwards. At Christmas, each of the other warriors of the college was sent a pound box of cookies and candy. A similar shipment was made in the spring.

To render available, and to preserve the messages of appreciation and the souvenirs received in great numbers by the League, a letter file was opened in the library; and the more unique enclosures were permanently mounted in an olive-drab memory book, entitled “Our Boys in Khaki.” The women of the school made a large service flag, with each man’s star individually marked thereon. In the spring, a photograph was taken of the flag, and a print sent to every man in the service, his own star being encircled.
The Loyalty League elected its staff for the year 1918-19 in the spring of 1918. This staff took up the work where the faithful executives of the past year had left them, and endeavored to follow the programme so successfully initiated by the League during the winter of 17-18. During the summer bi-monthly type letters were written by various members of the League and sent to every man in the service. Strict record was kept of all changes in addresses, and of all new names for the Honor Roll. Funds sufficient to cover the summer expenses had been subscribed by the alumni in the spring.

In the fall of 1918 Loyalty League business started with a rush. Every Southerner became a member and a loyal supporter of the various committees. The dues were changed to one dollar for the school rather than the ten cents per month of the past winter and were paid promptly. The committee work was reorganized, the members of the executive committee each heading one of the committees on Memorials, Letters, Collegian and Red Cross. Supervision of the Red Cross had been added and was backed by the League to the extent of subscribing two hours each week for Red Cross work by each girl in school. The composite letters were written to the individual men as before, but the number written each week was increased to ten. Collegians were sent to all the men in service, both in camps at home and with the A. E. F. The work of the League was much hampered by the numerous vacations due to the influenza epidemic. No letters or Collegians were available and the quarantine kept the workers from the Red Cross room. However, the Loyalty League kept its mission in view even in these trying times, and unique Christmas greetings were sent to all the men during one of the enforced absences from school.

In honor of the men of Southerners who have given their lives in this great war the Loyalty League has conducted memorial services purely from the student angle. These services were led by the president of the League and expressed the deep veneration and pride of the students for their fellows who made the supreme sacrifice.
A Glimpse of the Work
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

OFFICERS

1918-19
Alice Steele President
Marguerite Gregory Vice-President
Minta Queen Secretary
Faye Crawford Treasurer

1919-20
Lovana Stone President
Father Bray Vice-President
Carmen Carey Secretary
Viola Reece Treasurer

CHAIRMEN OF THE COMMITTEES

1918-19
Lila Horton World Fellowship
Jennie Cavit Bible Study
Catherine Wrenchy Social
Monna Holliday Conference and Convention
Lovana Stone Social Service
Olive Hull Big Sister

1919-20
Louise Falls World Fellowship
Minta Queen Bible Study
Clarabelle Robinson Social
Catherine Wrenchy Conference and Convention
Cora Packett Social Service
Hazel Calvert Big Sister
Helen Graham Religious Meetings
Lucy Hendrick Spring Program
The Young Woman's Christian Association

The Young Woman's Christian Association is the one organization in Southwestern in which practically every woman plays a part. The work of the Association is so planned that every member has a definite place on some committee, as far as possible, the one on which she can work to the best advantage. In working together toward a common goal—the advancement of the kingdom of Jesus Christ—the women of the school are brought into closer friendship and fellowship with one another. There is a deepening of spiritual life, and a broadening of the vision of the world need for Christian leadership.

During the past two years the Y. W. C. A. has had to face almost insurmountable difficulties in the shape of war conditions of different kinds. The spirit of restlessness which has been felt everywhere, has not been lacking in college circles. In the fall of 1918 came the establishment of the S. A. T. C. with its consequent complications and problems. Almost immediately following this, the epidemic of Spanish influenza broke out, making necessary two prolonged vacations. In the face of every obstacle the members of the Young Women's Christian Association remained undaunted, and by their united efforts have kept alive and burning in the hearts of her students the spirit and ideals of Southwestern.

Much credit for the work of the past year is due to the Big Sisters who play an important part in the lives of the new girls. During the past year the Big Sisters have been especially active, and by their ready willingness and the spirit of cooperation they have done much toward the building up of a real sisterhood in Southwestern. One of the direct results of the interest in the Big Sister program was the organizing of a Big Sister's Club which, it is hoped, may become a permanent feature of the Association.

The devotional meetings of the Association are held every Wednesday morning at the chapel hour in one of the Society Halls. Sometimes these meetings are student lead and members of the organization discuss the various problems of college life. At other times outside speakers are invited to address the women. Several splendid addresses have been made during the past year.

The Y. W. C. A. seeks to develop its members not only spiritually but socially as well. A big get-acquainted hike is given the first week of school. This is followed by a joint reception with the Y. M. C. A. which all the students and faculty members attend. Various other affairs are given during the year. The luncheon which is given in the spring in honor of the senior women is the culminating event of the year.

The Y. W. C. A. places special emphasis upon the inspiration received in conventions and summer conferences. The Association was represented by ten girls at the District Convention at Wichita in the spring of '18 and by one delegate, Lucy Headrick, at the National Student Convention at Chicago in February '19. Every year several delegates from Southwestern attend the Summer conference at Hollister, Missouri. In 1917, five girls, Dorothy Cate, Lucy Headrick, Olive Bishop, Mary Story, and Jennie Cavit represented Southwestern, and in 1918, Alice Steele, Hazel Wilson, Lila Horton, Olive Hull, and Lovana Stone were the delegates. Each year the girls have come back filled with new spirit and enthusiasm.

The work of the World-Fellowship and Bible Study committees is to be commended. Mission Study classes and Bible Study discussion groups are conducted. The discussion group plan as worked out the past year has been very successful.

It is hoped that each succeeding year's work may prove to be even bigger and better than the last, and that the spirit which is expressed in the national motto of the Young Women's Christian Association—"I am come that they may have life, and that they may have it abundantly"—may come more and more to be felt in the lives of the girls at the college.
Echoes From Hollister
The Big Sister Club

The Big Sister Club of Southwestern was organized in the spring of '18. At this time plans were made for the opening of school the following autumn. The "Big Sisters" were chosen, and each was assigned a "Little Sister," some girl who was planning to enter school in the fall. During the summer months each "Big Sister" became acquainted with her "Little Sister" through correspondence. At the beginning of the school year the "Big Sisters" met all the trains, helped the girls to enroll and secure suitable rooms and saw to it that each girl became acquainted with the other students, and that she was not allowed to become homesick.

Chalcea White was chosen President of the Club, and once a month the girls have met for the purpose of discussing school problems and making plans for an even bigger work next year.

The girls, believing that each life has a definite purpose and striving for a real sisterhood for Southwestern, show their spirit in helpfulness, co-operation, and Christian kindliness.
The Student Volunteer Movement is a national organization whose motto is, “The Evangelization of the world in this generation.” It was first organized in 1886 and already it has carried the missionary message to more than a thousand institutions in North America. It has waged a great educational campaign for the study of missions and has done the pioneering work for all our modern missionary movements. Its distinctive mission has been in its appeal for life. Thousands of America’s best college men have responded to that appeal and today are preparing for a life of service among the world’s Christless millions. Five thousand have already gone to the foreign field as Student Volunteers, under the regular missionary societies. The central idea of the movement is being transplanted to other lands and like organizations are found in England, France, Sweden, Holland, Germany, China, and Japan.

Only those who are or have been students in an institution of higher learning in Canada or the United States are entitled to membership in the Movement. To be a Student Volunteer does not mean that one has pledged himself to become a foreign missionary. It means, he has registered his willingness to be one, and his belief, that so far as he is able to interpret God’s will for his life, he believes that vocation to be God’s plan for him.

The Student Volunteer Band of Southwestern College has always been a powerful missionary force in the school. Their weekly meetings have been given to a study of the various fields and forms of service in which its members may invest their lives for the Master. They believe God has a plan for each life. He has made. It has been their purpose to interest every student in Southwestern in that place which God meant for him to fill.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

1918-19
Stanley Stickel
Roy Trillingham
Ralph Simpson
Merle Rymph

1919-20
Albion King
Merle Rymph
Armell Fails
Paul Holmes

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Chairmen of Committees

Administration
Religious Education
Campus Service
Community Service
Life Work Guidance

Albion King
Guy Hartman
Ernest Bartlett
Earl Myers
Verne Stansbury

Suarrow Kendall
Earl Meyers
Ralph Barnes
James Wonder
Ralph Templin
The Objective of the Young Men's Christian Association is stated as follows:

I. To lead students to faith in God through Jesus Christ.
II. To lead students into membership and service of the Christian Church.
III. To promote their growth in Christian faith and character.
IV. To train them for work and leadership in applying the principles of Christ to the problems of human society.
V. To win their life devotion for the evangelization of the world.

With these ends in view the Y. M. C. A. is organized under the five departments of ADMINISTRATION, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, CAMPUS SERVICE, COMMUNITY SERVICE, and LIFE WORK GUIDANCE.

The work of the Administration Department consists in making a canvass for membership, and for raising the annual budget, and in making public the various activities of the Association.

The committee on Religious Education is responsible for the organization of Bible Study classes and for the securing of speakers for the regular weekly meetings.

The Campus Service Department has charge of the social events which the Association wishes to have. These include a joint reception with the Y. W. C. A., and a "STAG" social at the beginning of the year, followed by other events during the year. The Y. M. C. A. gives a banquet each year at the installation of the new officers.

The Department of Community Service has for its work the organization of Gospel Teams. In 1918 a team went to Wauuta and to Burden.

It is the plan of the Association to keep in touch with Association Leaders. Under the direction of the Department of Life Work Guidance, the Association sends delegates to the large state and inter-state conferences. This department assists the men in their choice of a life work.

These five departments cover a wide field of work. Men who have charge of the departments are leaders of ability. The work is practical, and the attempt is made to be of real help to the men of Southwestern.

The Y. M. C. A. offers an opportunity for service for developing qualities of Christian leadership. Perhaps the most outstanding activity of the Y. M. C. A. is the weekly devotional meeting on Wednesday morning at the chapel hour. Men from various business and professions are secured to address these meetings and their ideas have always been helpful and inspiring.

Discussion Groups

In accordance with the preparation for the Reconstruction, the last semester the Y. M. C. A. organized a systematic discussion of initial and interesting problems dealing with local, national, and international phases of life. The men of the school were divided into groups of ten with a student leader. These leaders met previous to the group meetings to plan and to develop the topic. The aim of these "discussion groups" was to get the men to think of world problems, and to show how Christianity should aid in the solution of these problems.

Canteen Service

The regular work of the Y. M. C. A. was interrupted by the organization of the S. A. T. C. in October, 1918. However, this interruption gave an opportunity for some practical Christian work. During the period of the quarantine, the men were in need of a place to rest, write letters, play games, or to buy many things which a soldier craves. By the aid of the National War Work Council of the Y. M. C. A., a canteen was established in Richardson Hall, which was operated on the same principle as far as practicable, as the regular Army Y. M. C. A. It was the desire of the Y. M. C. A. to be as helpful as possible and this opportunity of real service was gladly taken advantage of. This canteen met a real need, and was always in use by a large number of men whenever they were off duty.
Sigma-Delphian Hall

Societies

Belle-Athenian Hall
The joyous gaiety of reception, hike, and frolic, the wholesome comradery of class-room, society session, and campus life, and the cordial relationship with their brothers, the Delphians, inspired by the watchword FRIENDSHIP enrich the life of every Sigma girl, and fit her for a service of constructive friendliness.

The spirit of LOYALTY has so unified the members of Sigma Pi Phi, that, although she is the youngest of the literary organizations, she has played a leading role in Southwestern life. Four of the members of the girl's basketball team, including the captain and captain-elect, are Sigmas. The Editor, Business Manager, and one associate Editor of this Moundbuilder, and the Business manager and associate Editor of the Collegian are Sigmas. Through the Y. W. C. A., the Student Volunteer, and other organizations the wearers of the green and white have given their full support to every movement for the moral and social uplift of Southwestern. This LOYALTY to society and school is but a manifestation of that spirit which Sigma inculcates, LOYALTY to self and Christian ideals.

LEARNING, that tangible fitness to be, and do, and dare, which is the third element in the Sigma ideal has been fostered by an excellent system of literary programs. To add rest to superior literary work, the Fleming medal is annually awarded to the Freshman or Sophomore girl who ranks highest in a series of literary activity. Sigma's record is evidence of this LEARNING. In '14, '15, '16, and '17 the Honor Students were Sigmas. Under the new system of ranking, six Sigmas have been elected to the Honor Society. Three of the four members of the women's debate squad in '18, the First rank debater in '19, and all orators except one in the Woman's contests since 1914 have been members of Sigma Pi Phi.

FRIENDSHIP, LOYALTY, and LEARNING—this the ideal which Sigma offers to every student who cares to attain it.
Members of Sigma
Members of Sigma
Members of Sigma
SIGMA GLEE CLUB
Upper Row: Schaeffer, Falkinburgh, Cavil, Meinzer, Murphy, Falls, Guthrie, Williams.
Middle Row: Reigel, McCaffre, Combs, Hodge, Carey.

SPRING PROGRAM 1917
NEW SIGMAs 1917
The Delphian Literary Society

OFFICERS

First Semester
Stanley Stickel .................. President ............ Guy Hartman
Guy Hartman .................. Vice-President ............ Ralph Templin
Glen Maurer .................. Secretary ............ Glen Yoder
Merlin Newman .................. Treasurer ............ Angell Falls
Earl Myers .................. Critic ............ Carl Riggs
Merle Rynph .................. Executive Committee .... Charles Kastor
Charles Kastor .................. Executive Committee .... Howard Yoder
Frank Doughty .................. Executive Committee .... Olney Newman
Vincent Keyes .................. Executive Committee .... Merlin Newman
Carl Riggs .................. Program Committee ............ William Callahan
William Methwin .................. Program Committee ............ William Callahan

Second Semester

Debate Chairman ............ Stanley Stickel
Oratory Chairman ............ Earl Myers
At the southwest corner of the third floor of Richardson Hall, its windows looking out across the vast stretches of the lovely Walnut Valley, is the society home of those sturdy men of Southwestern who have chosen to call themselves the "Sons of Apollo." Here, on Friday evenings, just as the slanting rays of the setting sun kiss the western slope of Builders Mound good night, the men of Delphi, with their friends, gather for their weekly literary program and business session.

Delphi has always held for her members the highest standards in every field of college activity. In the regular literary work of the society, no production is considered worthy of a Delphian unless it is his best. She stands not only for high grade literary work, but, as well, for thorough scholastic work, clean athletics, and noble social ideals and practices.

For the realization of her literary standards, Delphi is organized upon a competitive basis, and each man, as he appears from time to time on the regular society programs, is graded on his production by three judges, chosen from among the active membership of the society. As an added incentive to those who wish to develop their literary talents, there are awarded each year three prizes to the highest ranking man in three competitive contests. The first, and the one which bespeaks the greatest proficiency in literary attainment is the Frazier Medal, given annually by Steve D. Frazier, an honorary member of Delphi, to the man who, throughout the entire year, has ranked highest in all-around literary work. The second is the Kantz Medal. The donor of this medal is Ralph C. Kantz, an alumnus of Southwestern and a former member of Delphi. This medal is given each year to the man in the freshmen class who wins first place in a series of debates arranged for freshmen only. Recognizing the fact that the men in society who must need encouragement in participation in literary activities, are the new men, Harold Oglen White, of the class of 1918, gives annual the White Trophy, a ring bearing the seal of Delphi upon it, to be awarded to the freshman who is adjudged best in all-around society work.

Although Delphi is primarily a literary society, her literary work is by no means her only glory. In collegiate forensics, athletics, and school activities, the men of Delphi have stood at the forefront. Perhaps the form of college activity in which Delphians have excelled more than in any other is debate. During the past fifteen years, sixty per cent of the men who have represented Southwestern on the debate floor have been Delphians. Among the leaders of debate teams, the proportion of Delphians is even greater than among the total number who have composed the teams. Since her organization, Delphi has furnished her full quota of orators, athletes, and musicians. With only three exceptions, the college quartette has always been composed of Delphians, and a majority of those who have composed the college glee club have been worshippers of Apollo.

When America entered the great world conflict two years ago, and the call came for men to go in the cause of freedom and liberty, the men of Delphi were quick and eager to respond. In all, one hundred twenty-four Delphians gave themselves to the service of their country. Her honor roll tells the story more eloquently than mere words possibly could.

To those who, having completed their high school training, and having enrolled in college, wish to learn to live more nobly, to serve more largely, and to lead more effectively in the work of the world, Delphi extends an invitation and a hearty welcome to the fellowship of an organization that knows no ideal too high to be striven for.
Delphian Roll of Honor

Lacey Sawyer
Corp.
Merle Salser
Pvt.
Cassius Shoemaker
Sgt.
Elidon Shaw
Sgt.
Virgil Smith
Pvt.
Everett Shell
2nd Lc.
Jay Starkey
Pvt.
Cecil Smith
Pvt.
Vernon Stanbury
O. T. S.
Leslie Templin
Pvt.
Lester Templin
Pvt.
Ralph Templin
Cadet
Louis Thomas Sgt.
W. H. Turner Pvt.
Adel Throckmorton
Corp.
Russell Throckmorton
Pvt.
Wolford Timmons
Y. M. C. A.
Roland Urie
Corp.
Herbert Vaughan
Captain
Everett Vaughan
Corp.
Charles Voet
Corp.
C. Ray Waddle
Pvt.
Luther Walker
Pvt.
Nel Warren
Corp.
Merle Warren
Chemist
Pvt.
Warren Sgt.
Howard White
2nd Lc.
Harold White
Pvt.
Ivan White
Pet.
Byron White
O. T. S.
Ogle White
Pvt.
Norman Wilson
Sgt.
Robert Weir Pvt.
Glen Yoder Pvt.
James Zimmerman
Pvt.
Broid Roderick
Pvt.

James Anderson
Pvt.
Ralph Barnes
Pvt.
Paul Benner
O. T. S.
Win. Berge
Corp.
Martin Bolner
Pvt.
Hiel Bollinger
Sgt.
Herbert Brink
Pvt.
Harold Bender
Pvt.
Arthur Benton
Pvt.
Earl Bradley
Pvt.
Frank Brown
Pvt.
Win. Buttsman
Pvt.
Ellis P. Clark
O. T. S.
Frank Carlson
Pvt.
Donald Carter
Corp.
Alva Cutwright
Pvt.
Victor Casad
Pvt.
Lloyd Crick
Seaman
Lewis Clark
Resp. Sig.
Kirk Dolaney
Sgt.
Neil Dolaney
2nd Lc.
George Cowden
Pvt.
Melvin Dorsett
Sgt.
Ralph Davis
Pvt.
Frank Doughty
Pvt.
Alwin Dudley
Cadet
La Vere Davis
Pvt.
Charles Doone
Pvt.
John Eglehardt
Eleet. 1st Class
Thomas Earbanks
Pvt.
Virgil Godding
Seaman
Lawrence Green
Pvt.
Fuller Groom
1st Lc.
Harold Glaser
Radio

Lester Hankins
Corps.
Roy Harding
Bugler
Ewing Hackney
Pvt.
Clarence Handkins
Pvt.
Albert Heatwood
Pvt.
Vincent Hiebush
1st L.t.
P. D. Hoffman
Pvt.
Theron Hinslaw
Pvt.
Justin Hinslaw
Field Clerk
Warner Jerrell
Steward
Willbur Johnson
Pvt.
William Johnson
Pvt.
Frankie Johnson
Pvt.
James Johnson
Pvt.
Collet Johnson
Pvt.
Wallace Jackson
Pvt.
Willys Jokes
Pvt.
Sterling Kanaga
Corp.

Vincent Keyes
O. T. S.
John Kendall
Pvt.
Dwight Kitch
Pvt.
Charles Kasper
Pvt.
Elmer Lakey
Pvt.
Vernon Langston
Pvt.
George Leatherman
Corp.
Marvin Lively
Pvt.
Isaac Martin
O. T. S.
Lucius Moore
O. T. S.
Paul McCaffree
Cadet
Waldo McCord
Pvt.
Emery McNiel
Pvt.
Frederick Murray
Pvt.
Earl Myers
O. T. S.
Jesse Myers
Sgt.
Oney Newman
2nd Lc.
Merlin Newman
Pvt.
Icery Nichols
Pvt.
Y. M. C. A.
Pearl Nichols
Pvt.
Arthur Overstreet
Pvt.
Cecil Orr
Pvt.
Harry Phelps
Sgt.
Paul Palmer
Pvt.
Oliver Parker
Pvt.
Carl Riggs
O. T. S.
W. C. Robinson
1st Lc.
Merle Rynah
Pvt.
Cecil Rutledge
1st Lc.
Roy Rutledge
1st Lc.
Rutherford Saylor
Pvt.
Carroll Spitzler
Pvt.
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Honor Delphians
DELPHIAN QUARTETTE
Stickel, Riggs, Tempkin, Myers.

SIGMA-DELPHIAN ORCHESTRA
Upper Row: Falls, Myers, White, Hartman, Stickel.
Lower Row: Drake, Steele, Yoeller, Foster, R. Hull.
They placed a yellow rose, and said,
"She shall be fair and sweet as this rare flower."
They cast a golden bell, and said,
"Her voice shall ring with music every hour."
They chose a match to die, and said,
"With he steps back, she shall surely grow."
And then they gave themselves, and said,
"We'll do our best to make Belles Lettres so."
MEMBERS OF BELLES LETTRES
MEMBERS OF BELLES LETTRES
Belles Lettres Honor Page
Marsha
Elliot

Belles Lettres Trio
Marshall Elliot Saunders

MUSIC

Glee Club
OFFICERS OF ATHENS

First Semester
J. Mark Scott
Ralph Simpson
Elmer W. Rumford
Claude M. Gray, Jr.
Merrill Wainscott
Ernest Bartlett
Carl Bloxom
Paul Holmes
Roy Trillingham
Buren Linthicum
Ernest Bartlett
Shailer Arnold
Raymond White

Speaker
Clerk
Attorney
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-Arms
Chairman of Debate
Chairman of Music
Chairman of Oratory
Consul
Consul
Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Board of Directors

Second Semester
Howard McQuerry
Ernest Bartlett
Ralph Simpson
Suarrow Kendall
Gordon Scott
Ernest Bartlett
Minter Brown
Donald Nicholson
Ray Wonder
Max Stocking
Roy Trillingham
Buren Linthicum
H. Lynn Bloxom
Members of Athens
Members of Athens
ATHENIAN QUARTET
Trillinham, Bloxom, Brown, Stocking.

ROLL OF ATHENIANS

Ernest Bartlett
Lynn Bloxom
Carl Bloxom
Boyd Bridges
Hugh Burchfield
Minter Brown
Ellis Cummings
Kelsey Day
Charles Dunn
Philip Dibbins
Vince Erskine
Lloyd Gauthrop
Merle Greider
Virgil Hall
Otis Hornaday
Everett Johnson
Edwin Johnson
Jack Light
Buren Linthicum
Howard McQuerrey
Donald Nicholson
Clarence Pierce
Claire Prather
Joyce Robertson
Gordon Scott
J. Mark Scott
Finney Seman
Ralph Simpson
Lester Simpson
Richard Steiner
Waldo Steiner
Max Stocking
Roy Trillingham
Merril Wainscott
Arthur Walker
James Wonder
Swarro Kendall
Ross Pettit
Vincent Rosecrans
Albion R. King
George Gardner
Paul Holmes
George Harper
Paul Moore
Hugh Vaughan
Raymond White
Glenn Hamilton
Oscar Bailey
Lester Colby
Henry Daniel

Charles Doane
Paul Ferguson
Wilbur George
Claud Gray
Lee Huffman
Samuel Holmes
Virgil Jackson
Lyle Jolly
Raymond McGinn
Leonard Nelson
Sidney Olmstead
Paul Porter
Elmer Rumford
Virgil Seago
Floyd Smith
Henry Sumpter
Charles Tinsley
Ernest Burger
George Wood
Earl Rinald
Harold Schuelke
Niel Baskett
Lloyd Banbury
Stanley Smith
In order to know and understand Athens one must recognize and appreciate the Athenian Ideal. The society has always striven to develop men intellectually, socially, morally, and physically. She weighs her triumphs in terms of success in these four different fields. The spirit of co-operation and lofty thinking was so fixed in the minds of her members, that while only twelve men were not in military service last fall, they secured as pledges sixty-four per cent of the Freshman Class.

If the Athenian Ideal is worth while, it must justify itself by succeeding in practical affairs. Of the thirteen men sent from the S. A. T. C. to the Officers Training School seven were Athenians. Of fourteen men on the S. A. T. C. football team, ten were Athenians, while all but two men on the basketball squad belonged to Athens.

In Forensics, her work is equally notable. She has always been represented in Oratory; in fact, of the twenty-five men who have represented Southwestern in the "Old Line" contests, twenty-one have been Athenians. One of the reasons for this record is the system by which orators are developed. A chairman of Oratory is appointed who plans a society oratorical contest each year and for which Gold and Silver Medals are awarded. This year, Albion R. King represents the College in the "Old Line" Contest.

Athens also has a winning system of developing Debators. It is known as the Gold Medal Series. This system has proven itself very efficient in the development of new men and has placed a number of men on the College Debate Team. The Debate Chairman has this work in hand and gives his services to the men who are working up toward the preliminary in which the College teams are chosen. The Gold Medal Series is open only to under-classmen and the winner of first and of second places in this series is given a Gold and Silver Medal, respectively. The Gold Medal was won in 1916 by Bruner Burchfiel, in 1917, by Albion King, and in 1918, by Cord Walls.

Music and drama are encouraged by Athens and each year, in conjunction with Belles Lettres, Athens gives a number of musical and dramatic productions, thus enabling the one who has musical or dramatic inclinations to express and develop them.

In scholastic standing Athens always ranks high as will be seen by a review of the School records. Many of the Scholarships and Fellowships given by the School have been held by Athenians and only last year two of her men, Bruner Burchfiel and Harold Wakefield, were given Fellowships.

Athens offers to one man in each Senior Class an honor which few men enjoy—the Gown of the Athenian Succession. It was originally purchased by Jessie R. Derby of the Class of 1911. Since that time it has been worn by Leonard Bacon in 1912, John Calbeck in 1913, Guy Tetrick in 1914, J. Rufus Gray in 1915, Thomas A. Williams in 1916, W. Glenn Harris in 1917, Ernest McInnes in 1918, and J. Mark Scott in 1919. The Gown was presented to the society by Thomas A. Williams in 1916. It is the highest token of honor which the society can give in appreciation of faithful meritorious service.

To the man with an ambition to develop himself in the fields in which a College man should excel, Athens offers an opportunity and a hearty welcome.
Southwestern's power of self-government is vested in the Student Council. The members are elected from the four classes, four each from the Senior and Junior classes, three from each of the Sophomore and Freshman classes, and one appointed from the Fine Arts Department. Through the choice of faculty and students, and his special fitness, Vice-President Phillips is President of the Council.

The duties of the Student Council are numerous. Questions relating to student activities, apportioning of the student enterprise funds, and regular routine work are handled by the Council, either as a body, or through committees. The Council members endeavor to enact the legislation desired by the classes they represent.

**COUNCIL MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guy Hartman</td>
<td>Ralph Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leota Butler</td>
<td>Ruth Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Mark Scott</td>
<td>Velma Meinzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Cavit</td>
<td>Guy Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Hull</td>
<td>Albion King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Myers</td>
<td>Esther Bray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Fulton</td>
<td>Glenn Maurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Rumford</td>
<td>Cora Puckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Knox</td>
<td>Vincent Keyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rilla Fowler</td>
<td>Swarw Kendall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buren Linthicum</td>
<td>Mildred Saunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Thompson</td>
<td>Carmen Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minter Brown</td>
<td>Joyce Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Alexander</td>
<td>Ralph Barnes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fulton, Butler, Thompson, Alexander, Fowler.
The Southwestern Collegian is a four-page paper edited once a week. The editor, business manager, associates, and assistant business manager are elected by the Collegian Board. The rest of the staff is appointed by the editor. There are usually about sixteen on the entire staff. The Collegian Board is elected by the student body.

Like most typical college papers, the purpose of this paper is to keep a historical record of all the activities of the college. No attempt is made to make this a newspaper, as the events of the school are known to the students before the Collegian is edited.

—IRMA THOMAS, EDITOR.

Kastor: “Fates can not harm me, I have dined today.”
COLLEGIAN STAFF
French is by far the most popular of all foreign languages at the present time. This popularity is due to the great interest in the French people which the war has created, and to our appreciation of the price this nation has paid in helping to bring about the successful close of the struggle. Nearly all high schools and colleges of the United States have established a French department; and there are but few students of these institutions who are not taking advantage of this opportunity.

In connection with the French department of Southwestern College "Le Cercle Francais" was organized January 10, 1917, for the purpose of promoting interest and enjoyment in the study of the French tongue.

This club is composed of students who have at least one year of French, and of students of Beginning French who have made high grades in the first semester's work. It meets semi-monthly in the homes of the members. Part of the evening is spent in conversing in French; the rest in playing games which employ French words.

The officers of the club are Esther Warren, President first semester; Lovana Stone, President second semester; Marie Murphy, Vice-President; Secretary, Hazel Drake; Treasurer, Lillian Cloud.

New members of Cercle Francais—Second semester:

- Ruth Alexander
- Carmen Carey
- Mrs. Hartman
- Cecil Orr
- Stanley Stickel
- Lenore Aller
- Doris Combs
- Paul Holmes
- Bertha Price
- Jessica Wilson
- Grace Arnold
- Mary Dively
- Clara Kelly
- Cora Puckett
- Mary Bigler
- Louise Falls
- Hazel Knox
- Ralph Simpson
- Esther Bray
- Beulah Frazier
- Nona Muchmore
- Alice Steele
THE TEAM.
Every loyal student of Southwestern is a member of the Rooter's Club. It gives opportunity for all-around improvement in voice and body in chapel previous to the dates when Southwestern adds another stone to Builder's Mound. You will find this club at work in all the athletic games, debates, and oratorical contests.

THE WHITE HOUSE SWING
There's a "Stick" in it,
And a "Nick" in it,
It only has one Kastor,
It's Pierce (d), that's all,
And it had a Fall (s),
And Mauer than one disaster.
Once more the ever victorious ALL STARS have finished the season without once having known the sting of defeat. Though the odds were often great, yet for the tenth consecutive time the world famous ALL STARS, the brightest constellation in the galaxy of gridiron warriors, are able to proclaim themselves the triumphant undefeated champions of the world. For the tenth time they have met in the banquet hall in the college attic with their admiring guests to modestly recall the valorous deeds of glory of the past season. Their glory grows greater with each passing season; the shining luster of their wonderful deeds will never fade as long as a single ALL STAR remains to tell of the glowing splendor of their glorious deeds.
Championships - New Gym

ATHLETICS
Lt. Willis Bates

"As You Were"
At the first call of the whistle, thirty husky men eagerly donned football uniforms and prepared to face the heaviest schedule to be played by any conference team. Among this number were five letter men who were to form the nucleus of the team. Eight letter men of '16 had joined the ranks of Uncle Sam's army and had begun the battle for freedom. Bates soon had the abundance of new material whipped into shape. Bravely they fought until every foe had fallen, save the Normals. The jinx seemed to be with the Normals for they succeeded in capturing all three games last year.

Too much could not be said of the personnel of the team. The Trio of Pass artists, Dalbom, Grimsley, and Cummings succeeded in turning many a game from defeat to victory. Dalbom received an unanimous vote for Captain of the First All State team. His broken field running has never been equalled on a Kansas gridiron. Roderick was a big husky line-plunging guard, and when he once started nothing could stop him. He was a wonderful combination of weight, speed, and accuracy. He was our other representative on the First All State team. "Snave" Grimsley proved to be a valuable asset to the team. In the game with C. of E. he not only raced across the field for two touch downs but also put an end to the Presbyterians hopes by drop-kicking a perfect goal in the last three minutes of the play. Grimsley was chosen as end on the Second All State team. "Curley" Cummings played his third year of football for Southwestern. Curley is a good tackler and ranks among the best when it comes to receiving passes. His consistent work won him the end position on the Third All State team.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE '18

Southwestern 44  Cooper 6
Southwestern 35  Chillico 0
Southwestern 20  Bethany 7

We shall always remember the fall of 1918, not so much because we had an all-victorious season, but because this season's schedule was fought under extreme difficulties and won. On the first day of October the Students Army Training Corps was organized at Southwestern. All of the football men were in the S. A. T. C. By government orders the football schedule was restricted to few games. This however, did not check the enthusiasm for football. Lieutenant Bates took the time for physical exercise to train the squad. Three games were played and won by large scores. Keyes, Roderick, Porter, Langston, Cummings, and Throckmorton were the most consistent ground gainers. The annual game with Fairmount was postponed on account of the "flu" breaking out in our camp. A post-season game was then matched with our Wichita rivals for Christmas day. The spirit of the jinx seemingly had disheartened the Wheathackers and the game was called off. We hope that most of the men will be back next year to participate in a real clash for the state championship.
Girls' Basketball in Southwestern has been a great success, and S. C. has indeed been fortunate in having so many good players among the girls as well as among the boys. Although they played only one inter-collegiate game last year, it was because they were unable to schedule more games. This game was played with Friends.

The 1918-19 Girls' Team was an especially strong one. Several letter girls were back, and with the aid of some Freshmen talent, they had a winning team. One of the most noticeable things about this team was its wonderful team work. With Esther Bray (Capt.) to get the tip-off, Ruth Ralston to get the ball, Evelyn Boyle and Alice Hamilton to shoot goals, and Hansel Brooks and Lois Marshall to keep the other team from scoring, their opponents found that they had come up against something that they could not overcome. Out of the five games played, only one was lost and that one only by accident. Gladys Roderick, Winnie Ralston, Gail Roderick, and Emma Lou Messerly were very efficient subs, and heroically came to the rescue whenever needed and always played well. They also made letters.

The star forward, Alice Hamilton, will graduate this year and her loss will be greatly felt by the team. The rest of the team will probably all be back, and with Hansel Brooks as the new captain and the prospect of many Freshmen girls to help they will have a winning team next year.
During the 1917-18 season the Southwestern Quintette played thirteen games, winning eight and losing five. The season ended very satisfactorily in spite of the great loss suffered on the upstate trip. The team succeeded in winning all of the conference games played on the home court. Swede received an injury just before the trip upstate. They succeeded in ranking third in the conference with a percentage of .700. The city championship was lost to St. Johns.

Capt. Cummings played a remarkable game at guard. The work of McQuerry in defensive plays was excellent. Dalbom proved to be as fast a man in Basketball as in Football. Keyes played good ball at center and was able to bring in many counters for the team. Both Grimsley and Langston were hard fighters and played a good game at forward.

No All-Kansas Conference teams were chosen for this season.
First Row: Keyes, McQuerry, Cummings (Captain).
Second Row: Langston, Bates (Coach), Grimley.
Third Row: Dalboom.

BASKETBALL '17-'18

Southwestern... 49 Friends ........ 16 Southwestern... 33 Baker ........ 30
Southwestern... 27 St. Johns ....... 39 Southwestern... 30 Ottawa ....... 34
Southwestern... 40 K. S. N ........ 26 Southwestern... 31 Midland ....... 15
Southwestern... 32 Friends ........ 30 Southwestern... 25 Fairmount ....... 12
Southwestern... 37 Fairmount ....... 24 Southwestern... 28 St. Johns ....... 40
Southwestern... 19 C. of E ........... 27 Southwestern... 40 St. Johns ....... 30
Southwestern... 24 K. S. N ........ 27
Total Southwestern........ 415 Opponents ........... 340
The team of ’18-’19 was the best scoring machine in the state. Gardner led the team by scoring 209 points. “Peg” Hamilton ran a close second with 191 counters. Every man on the team was a dependable point winner. McQuerry and Keyes played a strong defensive game. Captain McQuerry is a wonder at guard. He deserves the credit for the small scores of the visiting teams. Cummings excelled on floor work. Seaman and Kastor played their first season of college basketball. They could be relied upon to fill well any vacancy on the team. The team played promising ball from the first. Thirteen games were placed on the “won” column. The only regret of the season is that Southwestern had to play Baker during the latter part of the upstate trip. The game with the Northern Methodists was probably the keenest contested of any in the state. The teams were an even match in every way. This game decided the title for first honors. Baker won by a two-point majority. We can safely say that Bates placed, at least as good, if not a better team, on the floor than any other coach in the conference.

Southwestern placed more men on the All-Kansas teams than any other college. Gardner’s work at forward gave him the undisputable right to that position on the First All-State team. Cummings was made the captain of the Second All-State team. Hamilton was granted the captaincy of the third team, and Keyes the guard position. McQuerry received honorable mention.
Of the ten colleges entering in the Kansas inter-collegiate track meet, Southwestern entered the best all-round team. The Builders won first but the large number of second and third places gave them a lead of ten points over the closest competitor. Roderick won the only first for the team by hurling the shot forty feet, six inches. Keyes of Southwestern and Wilson of Friends, tied for first in the high hurdles, equaling the state record. Southwestern placed in practically every event.

Roderick won the shot put in all the inter-collegiate meets. He was always certain of winning some points in the discuss and javelin. Keyes was probably the best all-round athlete on the team. Keyes is a star in hurdles and he is a valuable asset to the team when it comes to the sprints and the jumps. He will lead the team of 1919. King made his letter in the dashes. He ran his best race in the 440 yard dash. Walker brought in many firsts and seconds in the pole vault, high jump, and shot put. Kastor excelled as a broad jumper. He also developed to be a good hurdler. Waddle made his letter in high jump.

In Bloxom, Powell, Ruggs, Sutton and Capt. Scott, Southwestern had a quintette of distance men that were able to take practically every race.
No conference games were scheduled on account of the war conditions. However, eight games were played, seven with St. John and one with Chilocco. The Indians succeeded in capturing the first game by a score of 6–3. The game was characterized by an abundance of errors. The game showed that the Builders had a wealth of new material which with a little more "Bates" would make a better team than had represented Southwestern in the past few years. Mr. Baden again put up a cup for the winner of the games in the series against St. John. The fight for the city championship was contested eagerly by both teams. McQuerry pitched consistent ball and the team furnished strong backing. The machine proved too much for the Saints. Four of the games were won by Southwestern, three by St. John.

Capt. Cummings proved to be a worthy pilot as well as a dependable catcher. "Swat" Kendall played a good game at first and was a consistent hitter. Doc Langston improved his work of the previous season and brought in several scores for the team. Marteney showed a wonderful ability in covering the whole territory at short. Lewis entered the game with little experience, but he developed into a steady third baseman. The outfield was much stronger than the one of the year of '17. McQuerry pitched seven of the games, five of which were won. The team was the best all-round team which ever represented Southwestern.
Tennis

Simpson, Bates (Coach), Cummings

Stansbury—(In physical training) Do this exercise in decadence of two.
Here and There Around Winfield

In Mid. Air

"Good Morning"

"Bill" Before the Wedding

Along the Walnut

"No Steps to Climb"

Calm, Cold, Beautiful

Gliding Down the Stream

A Double Bridge

In the Pale Moonlight

The Silver Lining, Beat the Dark Cloud, Shining

Pleasant Freshness, Going Down to Rest.
FORENSICS
Oratory

OLD LINE

For the past twenty-seven years, Southwestern has been represented in the Old Line Oratorical. Last year, Earl D. Myers won first place in the state contest, and represented Southwestern in the Inter-state contest. Albion King won the local contest this year. He will represent the college in the Divisional state contest which will be held at Southwestern in the spring. Merle Rymph is the vice-president of the State Association.

PROHIBITION

Prior to this year, the college has entered a contestant in the Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Oratorical contest. In 1918, Olive Hull represented Southwestern, ranking fifth in the state contest. The State Association was to meet at Southwestern this year, but, owing to the enforced vacations, and the lapsing of interest due to the attainment of its objective, nation-wide prohibition, no contest is to be held. Olive Hull is the State Secretary-Treasurer of the Association.

WOMEN'S

Oratory among the women has been fostered through the local and state women's oratorical contests held annually. Last year, Charlotte Burgett won the local contest, and won second place in the state contest. Esther Bray was the President of the State Association in 1918. Pauline Leidy, winner of the local contest, will probably bring added honors to the school in the spring.

ANTI-TOBACCO

A new oratorical association, the Anti-Tobacco, was organized last year. It is the first organization of its kind in America, and will doubtless assume a place in national reform similar to that which the Prohibition Association has held. Charles Pepoon was Southwestern's contestant, winning third honors for the school.

DEBATE

Under the able leadership of Professor A. J. McCulloch, Southwestern College has achieved, during the past thirteen years, almost phenomenal success in debate. The record of past debates speaks for itself. No men's debates are being held this year. Neva Drummond, Pauline Leidy, Faye Crawford, and Irma Thomas comprise the teams which will meet K. S. A. C. and S. M. T. N. in a triangular debate this spring.

Jennie Cavit: "What do you call the place in the plot where the hero and heroine get married?"

English Major: "The catastrophe."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>CONTESTANT</th>
<th>QUESTION</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WINNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>BLACKWELL</td>
<td>FEDERAL INCOME TAX</td>
<td>BUCK &quot;Glchko&quot; STIES</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>ONTARIO UNIV.</td>
<td>AMEND CONSTITUTION</td>
<td>Bau &quot;Glchko&quot; SIMS</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>ONTARIO UNIV.</td>
<td>EDUCATION - HIGHER PROBLEM</td>
<td>Myer &quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>OTTAWA UNIV.</td>
<td>SURPLUS MERCHANT MARINE</td>
<td>Myer &quot;Bailey&quot; Crockett</td>
<td>OTTAWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>COLLEGE OF EMPIRIA</td>
<td>CONTROL OF INTER-</td>
<td>&quot;Derby&quot; Crockett Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>COLLEGE OF EMPIRIA</td>
<td>STATE CORPORATIONS</td>
<td>&quot;Glchko&quot; SIMS</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>OTTAWA UNIV.</td>
<td>LABOR UNIONS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>EMPIRIA UNIV.</td>
<td>LABOR UNIONS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>PARK COLLEGE</td>
<td>GENERAL TRADE CALL</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>PARK COLLEGE</td>
<td>COMP. FED. AMENDMENT</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>PARK COLLEGE</td>
<td>COMP. FED. AMENDMENT</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>PARK COLLEGE</td>
<td>JUDICIAL RECALL</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>ONTARIO UNIV.</td>
<td>JUDICIAL RECALL</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>MONTAGUE</td>
<td>GOVT. OWN. RAILWAYS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>PHILLIPS U.</td>
<td>GOVT. OWN. RAILWAYS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>DREDLANDS U.</td>
<td>CANADA'S OWN RAILWAYS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>WESLEYAN</td>
<td>EX.&quot;L.U.&quot; TRUSTS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>WESLEYAN</td>
<td>EX.&quot;L.U.&quot; TRUSTS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>EX.&quot;L.U.&quot; TRUSTS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>EX.&quot;L.U.&quot; TRUSTS</td>
<td>&quot;Hamblin&quot; Alb.</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>HENRY KENDALL</td>
<td>FEDERAL FED. ARP.</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>PHILLIPS U.</td>
<td>FORCED FED. ARP.</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>FORCED FED. ARP.</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>HENRY KENDALL</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>OAK R. AND M.</td>
<td>COMP. MILIT. TRAINING</td>
<td>&quot;Hendrick&quot; Burgoyne</td>
<td>SOUTHWESTERN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VII
CENT ROSECRANS
Debate, 1917, 1918
WILLIAM R. BERGES
First Place, Debate, 1918
GUY V. HARTMAN
Debate, 1918
ALBION R. KING
Debate, 1918
Oratory, 1919
VINCENT ROSECRANS
Debate, 1917, 1918
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PAUL HOLMES
Debate, 1918

ROY SNIDER
Debate, 1918

CARL RIGGS
Alternate, 1918

EARL D. MYERS
First Place, State Old Line Oratorical, 1918
OLIVE HULL
First Place, Debate, 1918
Prohibition Orator, 1918

NEVA DRUMMOND
Debate, 1918
First Place, Debate, 1919

ESTHER BRAY
Debate, 1918

IRMA THOMAS
Debate, 1918, 1919
PAULINE LEIDY
Debate, 1919
Oratory, 1919

FAYE CRAWFORD
Alternate, 1918
Debate, 1919

GRACE CHEATHAM
Alternate, 1918

CHARLOTTE BURGERT
Second Place, State Woman's
Oratorical, 1918
The Southwestern chapter of Pi Kappa Delta was organized in 1915 by E. R. Nichols, the national treasurer of the organization. The purpose and aim of the society is to promote and foster high-standard forensics among the colleges of America. The requirements for membership in Pi Kappa Delta are participation in some form of inter-collegiate forensics. In recognition of their achievements, members of the society are given different degrees of merit, and are permitted to wear the official Pi Kappa Delta key.

**MEMBERS NOW IN SCHOOL**

Guy V. Hartman, President
Dr. A. E. Kirk
Prof. A. J. McCulloch
Prof. Florence Cute
Prof. Martha Lee

Irma Thomas
Faye Crawford
Esther Bray
Olive Hull
Pauline Leidy

Neva Drummond, Secretary-Treasurer
Paul Holmes
Vincent Rosecrans
Roy I. Snider
Earl D. Myers
Albion King
Glimpses of Great Events
(Dedication of "S" Nov. 3, 1918.)
JUST EVERYTHING
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First Influenza Vacation—October 9–Nov. 5.
Second Influenza Vacation—November 26–Jan. 3.
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